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SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS from many sections 
of the interior flocked to Kelowna again last week
38tk Parallel in Korea
Korea, though i t  is naturally  thought of as a very small 
[country , has a population of m ore than  th irty  millions. The 
events there have thus a considerable im portance in tenhs of 
hum an suffering. T hey  can, m oreover, cause a  commotion on a 
[ f a r  w ider scale; a very small stone m ay in certain circum­
stances s ta rt an avalanche as easily as a  boulder. ^
T he division of K orea between N orth  and South could hard­
ly have been perm anent. T he boundary line along the 38th 
parallel was too freakish. I t  had not a t the beginning been 
intended as a  political border. I t  w as fixed as part of a military 
agreem ent betw een the Allies for disposing of the Japanese 
forces when they surrendered; the Russians were to accept the 
surrender north Of the line, the Am ericans south of the line.
B ut the Russian occupation authorities a t once began to inter­
pret the agreem ent as dividing Korea into separate zones on 
the same lines as in Germany. »
Econom ically the division could not have been worse con­
trived. N orth K orea produced the chemical fertilizers on which 
the agriculture in South K orea had, under Japanese tutelage, for another session of instruction by the swimming 
become dependent; by cu tting  off the supply N orth Korea re-
duced the agricultural output of the South by 30 per cent. shown in the above picture, taken just before 
N orth K orea also had the electricity and coal which the South
needed For three years the Am ericans made repeated efforts Enderby; Alice dePfyffer, Kelowna; Mrs. E. Ursaki, 
to  undo th is unnatural division and to  persuade the  Russians
to co-operate in  se tting  up a unified Korean state. In  doing —  -n:...■..................... ......■ ■ ■
this the Am ericans often overruled the in transigent politicians 
of South Korea. The^ Russians refused to respond. T hat is the 
central fact w hich overshadows all others.
I t  m ay be th a t the South K orean republic which the Ameri­
cans eventually b rought into being was not a very happy
creation. A t th e  tim e of the invasion there  were 14,000 political ^  crackdown on delin-
prisoners ; the assassination of the leader of the  Opposition was quent Hospital insurance Service 
an ugly kffair. Some of the Southern leaders have openly favor- sw"SeSSlTeniYn'the
ed accession to  the northern  state, and there have been pro- local area in spite of repeated wam- 
northern  m utinies am ong the police. B ut the Am ericans before KJowna^o«k^ e m p ™
transferring  power did insist on free elections as the govern- and prosecution orders for those 
ing form ula for all their policies. T he South K orean Govern- " " p a y m e n t T S ^ S ^ S r / '  to
nient was brought into being .by  the general election in May, garnishees and are legally binding 
1 0 /1Q ■ ' upon employers^ of persons who are
1940.  ̂ behind in hospital insurance pay-
T he  U nited  N ations Commission on Korea—composed of ments.
repfesentatives of Australia, Canada, China, E l Salvador, in^rance'office,’^̂ ^̂
France, India, the Philippines, Syria and the Ukraine^—adopted five percent of the local area is be- 
a resolution on the elections (though not unanim ously) to  the hg^^^ded,^ ha\^ 
effect tha t there had prevailed “a reasonable degree of free at- m p t to make, never having con- 
m osphere wherein the democratic righ ts of freedom of speech, since it
press and assem bly were recognized, and respected.” By con- — — — ------ — r -
t r a ^ ,  the R ussians had refused to  countenance a united K orea COUNCIL MAY
unless anti-C om m unist..leaders and parties were disenfran- T Y P P
chised and excluded from pub lic‘life. T heir contribution to the  U fc v lU JC i 1 1'lriJi
election campaign in S outh  K orea had been the blackmail of OF UGHTING 
th rea ten ing  to  . c u t ^ t h e  electricity supply from the N orth
W hen  they did not' like the results o r  the election they earned  lighting on Mill avenue will prob- 
ont th is th reat. • -  ' r j l y . g  settled at tonight’s coun̂ ^̂ ^
T he  politics of South K osetf'had ju st become peculiarly. Last week two aldermen were"ab- 
^complicatcd because of Results of last m onth’s clecUons. U ws^£orL"nVt^^^^^^^^




Kelowna, British Columbia, Monday, July 10, 1950.
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McDonald, Kamloops; Marie Pederson, Naramata; Ni- 
ta Anderson, Kelowna; Dm Weeks, Vernon; Marjorie 
Jackson: Third row—Hilda Bray, Kamloops; Jeanette 
Owens, Kamloops; Eugene Goderis, Rossland; Phyllis 
Wilks, Creston; Dorothy Wallace, Nelson; Phil 
Rounds, Naramata. Back row—R. Stengroom, Van­
couver; assistant to the Red Cross director; A1 W. 
Thiessen, Vancouver, provincial Red Cross director 
for swimming and water safety; Dudley Pritchard, 
Westbank, and Jack Wiggins, Creston.
Steps Taken to Collect Delinquent 
B.C. Hospital Insurance Premiums
" O g o "  Scores Major Hit
“When ah saw that dragon cornin’ at me down the road ah 
didn’t know what it was.”
That’s what one American from the deep south told a member 
of the Kelowna Caravan bn Saturday night a t the big “ Kelowna 
Regatta night” in Wenatchee. The "dragon” was the new Ogopogo, 
a monster of considerable tonnage and a fresh-out-of-the-lake 
appearance. , '
Thken to Wenatchee by Frank Hawkey, on his own equip­
ment, "Ogo” made all heads whirl with amazement as the cara­
van headed south. A police escort met the Kelownians at the 
junction near Wenatchee, with sirens wide open.
Garnished with Wenatchee bathing beauties, including Apple 
Blossom Queen Mary Lyle, the Ogopogo float won an immediate 
ovation. Mayor Pohlman introduced the Kelowna Regatta boos­
ters to the gathering throng. Dr. W. Anderson then addressed the 
crowd briefly.
With Regatta publicity chairman. Babe Nicholson, m.c.ing 
in masterly fashion in the sound tmek, all Wenatchee was soon 
aware that Canada’s greatest water show, the 44th Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta, was being held on ’Tuesday and Wednesday, 
August 1 and 2i Furthermore, they were all invited! :
At Recreation Park Stadium, three thousand ball fans ap- 
pjauded Ogopogo and his escorts foil' severar minutes, members 
of the caravan then proceeded to hand out Regatta pamphlets and 
welcome cards. Smartly attired in their popular Regatta yachting 
caps, the Kelowna boosters made many friends and commanded 
instant attention., ,
The biggest “hit” of the ball game was Ogopogo; resulting in 
a home run publicity stunt for Kelowna’s big two day ..water'car­
nival..
in the. fioiistitueiicies had been chiefly independents. The un-
h
.settled (llK'stion was whether the independents could coalesce two aldermen were opposed to cen­
to  form a governm ent or w hether Dr. R hee’s party, though tS n T S z a S ^
depleted and with a mncli lower prestige, would carry on as be- — — —— —-----
ing still the chief organized party  in the National Assembly, lease breakwater
T hree wcek.s ago the N orth offered to come to a joint Parlia- E.^i\^or?isoT d e ^ m t i t 'S  .......
m ent at Seoul in A ugust which would reunite the country, b u t port, Victoria, that the city’s appll- children educated 
the Parliam ent was to exclude President Rhee and other "na- "^‘‘“I^ ^ i’^ o n e s ^ B S ^  
tibnal tra ito rs and crim inals” and the United Nations N orth  been forwarded to Ottawa.
K o rean  Commission was not to be allowed to interfere. In 
o ther words, th e  N ortherners proposed to call a Parliam ent in 
the Southern cjtpital made up exclusively of tlieir own friends 
and the enemies of the South Korean Government. The emis- 
saricit who carried the proposal to Seoul were arrested and the 
invasion followed.
OPEN SCHOOLS TO TORIES FAVOR 
INDIAN CHILDREN ALL-CANADIAN
GAS PIPELINETrustees of Kelowna - School Dis­trict 23 are seeking support from 
other school boards to a move to 
have British Columbia Indian 
in the public 
schools. Kamloops Trustees al­
ready have endorsed the resolution.
In
Let's See Mr. Andrew
Mrs. William Vnllee, 61 years of 
age, 3001 Pendozl Street, had her 
right arm severed a, few inches be-
, There arc few people in this area who have not crossed or mlfvlng^^^ at Row-
a l l c a s t  heard about the Lake W ashington floating bridge at cllffe Canneries at 4:30 p.m. Friday.
, Seattle. To outsiders the bridge is a tourist item, a floating .o S '^ irK a d T e e n li^ ^ ^ ^  
concrete bridge. B ut to  residents of the, area it is a model of California by the cannery company, 
wluit a bridge can do to  develop an area. T he floating bridge „g^|“’"how h ^ / S  w S " S u i l  
is the bridge that couldn't; bu t has succeeded. Insurance com- the belt ns the guards protect the 
panic.s libd no faith in such a fantastic idea, but tlie factor which win f f i  '
has commended the bridge to the taxpayer is its low co.st of Mrs. Vallce had been wofWng at 
both construction and m aintenance and its speedy .self-payment 
in tolls. A lthough 20-ycar bonds were issued, nine years from 
the day the bridge was opened to  the public }t was free of debt
and toll-free. .
T he designer was Charles Iv Andrew, engineer, who has 
the solution of many and unusual bridge problems to his credit. X s ' ^ ^ s S V y S
And now l)C has applied his ability to the finding of a solution extending store hours until 6:30
first time in 25 yeSrs there has been 
a serious accident at the plant.
, It was reported she pulled her 
arm off after the bone had been 
broken in the machinery.
Wes. Vnllee. remained conscious 
throughout the ordeal. This morn­
ing it was reported she is resting 
comfortably after having a good 
night’s sleep.
Westbank’s Progressive Conser­
vative Women’s Association has 
gone on record favoring‘an all-Ca­
nadian route for the piping of nat­
ural gaS from Alberta’s oil flelds. 
Resolution to this efiect was passed 
unanimously and will be forward­
ed to provincial and federal govern­
ments.
The Tory women also urged the 
government to implement the re­
commendations outlined at the 
emerjgcncy session of the fruit In­
dustry which was called to review 
the disastrous losses to farmers.
Dealing with the proposed $5 ad­
vance for drivers' licences, the Con­
servative women urged the provin­
cial gdvernment to rescind the 
amendment to the provincial' act 
immediately and for the continu­
ance of a $1 drivers’ licence fee per 
year. Under the amendment, motor­
ists will pay 45 In advance next 
year for the privilege of driving a 
car for five years.
the cannery three days. It was the
A M E N D S T O ^  
HOUR BYLAW
O f  Fruit Industry Future
VKRNON—"! <lp not know* Why this should be the end of 
the fruit grower. A situation like this doc.s happen once in 
a while—it ha|)pencd year after year in the 30’s. This year it
............. . was due to ovcriiroduction, of fruit in North America. T here
to the congc.stcd ferry situation from Seattle and environs across F,'"’ will be good years in the future as there have been in the p,a8t.’’
THURSDAY 
Men’s Singles, Open 
J. Ritchie, Vancouver, bt. W. Rob­
ertson, New Westminster,-6-3, 6-0.
E. Kemble, Vancouver, bt.‘ W. 
King, Vancouver, 4-6,. 6-1, 6-1.
J. Volkovitch, U.B.C., bt. A. Glos- 
er, Vancouver, 2-6, 6-2, 6-3. 
Quarter-Finals
W. Stohlberg, Vancouver, ht. J. 
Pedlar, Vancouver, 6-3, 7—5.
Ritchie bt. B. Last, Vancouver,
6«*3 6*0
Kemble bt: Volkovitch, 6-1, 6-1. .
J. Skelton, Vancouver, bt. B. Mc- 
Innes, Vancouver, 6-3, 6-0.
Ladies’ Singles, Open 
Quarter-Finals
Mrs. G. Leader, Vancouver, bt. 
Mrs. D. Brice, Vancouver, 6-4, 6-1.
Mrs. C. Lovett, Yancouven bt. 
Mrs'. W. Myers, Vancouver, 6-0, 6-4.
Mrs. M. McLean, Vancouver, bt. 
Mrs. Garlick, Kamloops, 6-3, 6r2.
Men’s Doubles Open 
Skelton knd Walker bt. Yolland 
and Yolland 6-1, 6;3,
Campbell and Meinnes bt. Boyce 
and Cummings, 6-0, 6-2.
Robertson a n d . Hawkshaw bt. 
Schofield and Sutherland 6-0, 2-6,
62.
Kemble and Ritchie bt. Van der 
Vliet and Peskett 6-0, 6-1.
Hamilton and Last bt. Carter and 
Gardom»6-4, 6-2. ^
Quarter-Finals
Campbell: and MeInnes bt. Skel­
ton and Walker 2-6, 8-6, 6-1.
Pedlar and Zien bt. Robertson 
and Hawkshaw. e-l,’ 6-2.
Hamilton and Last bt. Kemble 
and Ritchie 4-6. 6-4, 6-0.
Leader arid Ittiles bt. Gloster and 
King 6-0, 3-6, 6-2. ;
Ladies’ Doubles, Open 
Quarter-finals
Brice and Wright bt. Cooke and 
Ashby 6-2, 3-6, 7-5,
Ahrens and Earle bt. Watson and 
King 6-3, 3-6, 6-1.
' Mixed Doubles, Open  ̂
Kemble -and McLean bt. Boyce 
and Bailargeon 6-1, 6-2. ,
Yolland and Wright bt. Meinnes 
and Oatman 7-5,-6-3..
Churchill and Brice bt. Cooke and 
Cooke 9“ , 6-4.' :
Hawkshaw and Stubbs by default 
over Robertson and Brown.
Stohlberg and Green bt. Lai'son 
and Ahrens 6-2, 6-1.
King and Ashby bt. Hamilton 
and Ker 6-4, 3-6, 6-3.
Silvester and Myers bt. Winter 
and Winter 2-6, 6-1, 6-2. a
Lcader'and Leader bt. Cummings 
and Garlick 61, 6-0. -
Quarter-finals
Kemble and McLean bt. Yolland 
and Wright 6-1, 6-3, <
Churchill and Brice bt. Hawk­
shaw and Stubbs 7-5, 8-6.
Stohlberg and Green bt. King and 
Ashby G-0, 6-1.
Leader and Leader bt. Silvester 
and Mlyers'6-0, 6-2,
FRIDAY’S SEMI-FINAl.S 
Men’s Singles, Open 
Stohlberg bt. Ritchie 6-4, 2-6, 7-5. 
Skelton bt, Kemble, 5-7, 0-4, 0-0.
Ladies’ Singles, Open 
Mrs.. Leader bt. Miss Green 4-6, 
7-5, 6-4.
Mrs. MdLcan, bt. Mrs. Lovett 8-6, 
6-2. ■ 
Men’s Doubles, Open 
Pedlar and Zlen bt. Campbell and 
Meinnes 0-3,'6-0, '
'Leader and Miles bt. Hamilton 
and Last 6-2, 6-2.
, Ladles^ Doubles, Open 
Green rind McLean bt. Brice and 
Wright 6-2, 6-2.
Leader and Lovett bt, Ahrens 
and,Earle 6-2, 6-0. ,
Mixed Doubles, Open 
Kemble and McLean bt, Church­
ill and Brice 6-4, 6-0.
Stohlberg and Green bt. Leader 
and Lender 6-3, 6-3.
SATURDAY FINALS 
Mens’ Singles
Skelton bt. Stohlberg 4-0, 6-2, 7-3.
0-1.
I^odlcs’ Singles
Mrs. McLcrin bt. Mrs. Leader 0p2, 
0-4. ’ . '  ̂ '
Men’s Doubles
.Pedlar and Zlen bt. Lender and 
Miles 4-6, 0-3. 6-1, 6-4,
H E N  the tw entie th  annual Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club 
open tournam ent for the cham pionships of the  B.C. In terio r 
concluded late Saturday’ afternoon, it was not ju st prom ptly 
forgotten as are a lot of o ther com parable major sports events.’ 
T rite  the four-day meef, the resu lt of more than 10. tim es 
as many days’ planning and sw eating by hard-working conm iit- 
tee men and women, didn’t draw  a record crowd ( it  was d is­
appointingly small, in fact) but it did produce a record entry 
list and a calibre of play, speedy action, breath-taking rallies 
and a host of upsets tha t will be m ulled over for weeks to come.
Early in the tourney it appeared evident that the potent contingent 
from Vancouver and nearby points would be all the class. But that was 
about the only turn that proved to be a sure thing.
Favored by hot weather except for a short time during Saturday’s 
finals when one of the last matched had to be postponed for r few min- 
uies by light rain, the championship tourney had the dopesters all mixed 
up. Favorites had a rough time from, the start and in only one of the 
major events did the outcome turn out as predicted.
T h a t  wa^ in the open mixed doubles when Walt Stohlberg and Miss 
Mary Green; both recently crowned singles cha-Tipions of Vancouver, 
captured the honors here, defeating last year’s titlists, Ed Kemble and 
Mrs. Marg. McLean.
Typical of the unexpected run of 
things was the finals on! Saturday 
(When Jimmy Skelton and Mrs. Marg 
McLean became the interior singles 
titleholders.
Skelton’s victory was the sweet­




Kelowna C urling Club Hopjes 
to  Raise $25,000 in  Forth- 
Qoming D rive
Authorized representatives of the 
Kelowna Curling Club, at present 
canvassing .for additional funds to 
erect a new building, will carry 
credentials certifying that they are 
official representatives of the club.
Considerable Interest has 'been  
shown to date and many ardent 
curlers, including numerous new­
comers to the city, are hopeful that 
the objective will be reached, shoit- 
I'y.
With over $20,000 pledged, as an 
incentive to others and a splendid 
gesture of citizenship, it is likely 
that the balance of $25,000 w ilt be 
forthcoming in record time.
A photo of the new building will 
be published in the next issue of 
The Kelowna Courier. .As soon as 
the desired amount is secured, con­
struction will commence and curl­
ers in Kelowna and district will
ed Vancouverite, as it was gained 
at the expense of Stohlberg, a Can­
adian Davis Cupper last year, and 
who nudged Skelton a shoi^t time 
ago in the finals for the Vancouver 
city crown. ;
While Mrs. McLean’s winning the 
ladies’ crown was not exactly an 
upset victory over M!rs. Grace 
Leader, still it was unexpected at 
the start of the tourney. Miss" Green 
was labelled all the way as the ul­
timate winner, but she fell to Mrs. 
Leader in Friday’s semi-finals.
T h e  ladies’ doubles finals provid­
ed another major upset for the aay 
when Miss Green and Mrs. McLean 
bowed to Mrs. Leader and Mrs. 
Lovett.
Still another unlooked-for result 
came in the men’s doubles when 
the deep-tanned duo of Jack Ped­
lar and A1 Zicn beat down the de-- 
fenjiing champs, Derik Leader and 
Harry Miles, after losing th t , first 
set,
r . Best For Locals
' Local competitors, undaunted by 
the big names attending the popu­
lar meet, tumbled in the first round 
in most instances. A few to fare 
better were Club President Ernie 
Winter, who won out in th e  first 
round but lost lo Vancouver’s Jack 
Ritchie in the sixteens; Helen Ah­
rens and Hazel Earle, who fcached 
the semi-finals of the ladies’ 
doubles before being -turned aside 
by the ultimate winners, Mrs, Lead­
er and Mrs. Lovett,, and Winter 
again, along with his partner, Dave 
Chapman, who reached the sixteens 
in the; men’s doubles before Jack 
Pedlar and. A1 Zien, the new chnm-
curl in their own six-sheet rink this -pions,' defeated them 6-1, 6-2.
coming winter. It will be construct­
ed immediately west of Kelowna 
and District' Memorial Arena.
A special meeting will be held 
in the board room of B.C. , Ti-ee 
Fruits Ltd,, Friday night at 8:00 
o’clock at which time building plans 
will bo submitted to those interest­
ed.
TEMPERATURES
July 6 .......... ..... . 88 56
July 7 ..................  82 51
July 8 ... ....... ......  77 57




Whether the local, court, classic 
was a financial SUCCC.SS in the sec- . 
ond year since it was revived after 
a long layoff during World War II 
will not be known until nil nc- 
counts are in and finql figures pre- 
.pared. . .
But in every dlhcr aspect,. H: G. 
M. Gardner and 'his toilinjj'f com­
mittee are. gratified with the .mic- 
coss of the tourn'ambnt. Tbri ’wind­
up came ̂ Saturday night wftori. nil 
the scores of competitors were 
guests of llio chib at the Aquatic 
dance. ;
Virtually all out-of-town players 
left by car yesterday (o be bade 
at their jobs today after a week's 
celebrating in the Orchard City.
Howard Faulkner Elected
HOVVAKI) FAULKNI'VR, of Kelownu, was elected president *of the OkanaKnn-Carihoo-Alnska Hlj^hway Association Sit 
tlu*. annual ineetiiiK of that orpani/.ation held, in K elow na on 
Friday.'
E. M iller, of W enatehec; E, Dickey, of Revelstoke, and
Doubles : ■  immc (lirecu>r.s at a later date 
Leader and Lovett bt. Grricn and , i.,,.., ................
.S, Smith, of Kamloop5 , were named as vice-jiresidents. Hi (L 
Kuiherford was rc-cIectcd treaHUrcr and a secretary is to be 
named hy_ the executive.'D irectors elected (o ther than exccu- 
tivii officeV.s) were F. Kyall, V ernon; L. Bovee, C ashm ere; R. 
I’ickcii, ()roville; M. Raymond, Orovlllc; C. E, Davis, Brew­
ster : I.L (Jordon, ("hclan, I’enticton and OHver-Osoyoos will
M  n r c u l t  of hU Mullic, of .h i ,  ,.robkm  Mr. Amlrow h a ,
v*sU ft 
desire.
beverage roonvlf they so
com e Up w ith  ano ther revo lu tionary  idea, ciiually as s ta rtlin g  grocers would voluntarily remain 
as  his suggestion  of a concrete floating bridge w as originally.
He proposes a .suhmerged floating tube of twin concrete « petition requesting 0 p.m. closing 
tunnels, 50 feet below the level of the w ater and hijw 'rcds of ‘’"q^^f^^J^®Vxpressod the opinion 
feet above the bottom . The sound is from (>50 to 81X) lect deep miu many locnl citizens go to Ver- 
which makes all consideration of a structure supported liy pier.s
useless. The design calls for four traffic lanes, two ih each tube, have a drive in the country; and 
T he tubes W ill he held in place by enormously hcnv'y cables 
attached to huge anchors on the bottom, The twin tube will he 
attached to the land by hxe»l, open bridges. The tube will he 
13,(i()0 feet long and tlie total length including the shore ap­
proaches is just under three miles.
Mr. Andrew explains that while the design is new, the 
principle of restrained flotation is not new and the tube will he
suniMirled bv water. One of the most prcdiciahlc ami best known „ , . „ . . ^
supports. VVhde the projHisal as n whole is unique, in detail it Hoards of Trade win hold its next
involves no new  n ie in ee rin g  processes. Tlie plan  has been w ide- meeting In Vernon on August 12, V h ,  h i I The organlzntiort l» composed of
ly review ed by eng inee tm g  publications, l iic  design ol tin s  varloui district oShociatlons of
unique, tide-rr'-isting. submerged floating tube, Mr. Andrew [,X ?nee^nir?hV
derlares, Indh safe and feaMble, ami its operation practical, wjji »» the first time that the
(Continued nn Page 8) group ha» met outside Vancouver,
of the In terior fruit growc;r following low 
1919 returns and severe w inter injury given by A, K, Loyd, 
presiilent and gcmtral m anager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd,, wlicn 
lie answered sedres of (picstions put to him by anxiou.s orebard- 
isls at !i Combined m eeting of the Vernon and Coldstream B.C, 
F.G.A. Kicals on Tuesday iiiglil.





industry  ngency, an 
swered any and all questions In a 
three nnd onc«hnlf hour «easion 
concerning KMO crop returns nnd 
when one or two minor points were 
raised nnd when he did not, have 
the figures, he promiied U> provide 
them on return to head office nt 
Kelowna.
One thing tho fruit situation has 
^|one Is to bring out large attend­
ance at locnl mccUngB. Where pre­
viously. a maximum of about 50 
orchnrdlBis would attend a com­
bined meeting of the V*-'*'!'®'* “hd 
Coldstream locals, recent gather­
ings have drawn n turnout of rec­
ord proportions.
Coucerned Over R- os
Tuesday night was no exception. 
Apprnximatcty. , . 130 . ordiardtsts. 
some accompanied by their wives, 
sat In the sweltering heat of the
monj than three and one-half hours 
questioned industry offtciais on 
numerous nspepta of the huslncss. 
J, K. Watson was chairman and 
George 'Turner secretary.
Concern over returns for last 
year’s crop proved to bo the major 
topic of tho meeting. Mr. Loyd 
commented briefly on the recovery 
from the crippling effects of last 
winter's unprecedented sub zero 
weather, adytslng that tt would Iw 
a gamble to replant some fruit 
varieties in tho Vernon dlBlrlct.
He said It would be possible for 
quite a comebacli In this area on 
Mclntc^h and Spartan and “care­
ful Selection" could make Vernon 
one of the famous production 
IKiinU.
Tree Fruits president said there 
was no'doubt that 1949 w a s a  bad 
year,’’ Tlie chief reason was fairly 
(Turn to Page 3, Story ))
McLcon 6-2, 8-0.
Alixed Donbica
Stohlberg and Green bt. Kemble 
and McLean 5-7, 0-4, 7-5.
onnai fin a ls
Men’a Conaolatlon Slnglea
n. Campbell bt. E. Hamilton 6-1,
0-0.
Ladicaf OomolaUan Singles
Miss D. King bt, Miss I. Oatman 
0-1, 7-5,
Mixed Doubles. Handicap
M. Winkler and Mrs, I. Ker bt, 
C. Larson nnd II, Ahrens 4-6, 6-3, 
6-2. , 
Velerana* Doubles
E. R. Oatman and A. Sutton bt. 
O. St. P. Altkens and C. R. Bull 
6-4. 6-3,
■Jufd abhiit all commuiiitic.s from W aiatc.hec and Caslimcre 
oii the Houlh to Revel,stoke and Kamloop.s on the ndrth  were 
repreHented at the m eeting, ■
Ihirpone of the a.sM)cialion is to ennm rage travel throiigli 
the O kanagan Valley north from W enatchee to link with the 
Trans-Cnnnda Highway and, eventually nji the Uariboo to 
;\la.ska, A seepndary purjiose is to jiromote better nnderstand-' 
ing and friciid.sliij) between the peoples of North Central W ash­
ington and the Interior of B.C,
NEW TITLE
'Mermaids" will Im the now 
name for Lndy-OMhe-Mko at- 
tendnn'a. Previously, the young 
Indies were designated “Prin­
cess" but the Regatta coir.mlttce 
deemed this loo common a title, 
In an endeavor to And aome- 
thlng suitable, nnd above all or­
iginal, Buggesttons were Invited.
, "Mermaids" tics In perfoctlj^ 
with tho big water show rind the 
decision was unanimous.
This flHsocluUnn is not n new or­
ganization. It was formed three 
decades ago find In the 20’s and 30's 
did much vnluablo, publi rity work. 
During the war, of course, it was 
dormant, but It again became icdve 
two years ago nnd one of Its 
achievements of that year was a 
caravan tour of newspaper writers 
and radio men from all the linfaut- 
nnt centres in Walhlngton. Oregon 
nnd British Columbia. Ttiat tour 
covered the portion of the route 
from Wcnatcheo to Rcvelsioko and 
Kamloops being IxMisted by the as­
sociation. n»e result was much va­
luable publicity for the area.
It is tho belief of the ass.iclnlion 
Ibat a tremendous opporlunitv of 
greatly Inerfrnsing tourist travel 
through this area remains lo he 
lapped, Tho "Highway 07" am-ocin- 
tton Is experiencing great success 
in bringing an increased flow of 
tourists north from Cnllfomta along 
"97" to Yakima. Tlierc the work
of that group stops, It in . ..........
the Okanagan group should )k' aide 
to encourniie a grfal percentage of 
that travel to parry on northwards, 
In addition, work at Coulee Dam 
and along the two east-west hlgli- 
ways, " i” and "10,” could divert a 
very cotuldernble volume tbioii(;li 
tlie Okanagan.
While this Is the primary purixiw 
of tho group, the meeting also de­
cided to encourage the marking of 
scenic atlrnctlons ond hlstorie.il 
sites, It will also Issue 0 quarterly 
bulletin carrying Inforination ahoiii 
road conditions nnd general Inform­
ation ahfiut the area to Imnrds of 
trade ind travel bureaus,
. Orovlllc Board of Trade on Fri­
day nigtit rallier sprung a suiprlftc 
on the ineeling, Tlint hoily eon 
sldered Ihe work of the nssmlallon 
Important enooglt to warrant an' 
unsollci'ed grant nnd II. Plekelt on 
l>ehalf 'i»f the Ofovillo groiijp pre­
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better.” The $2,000,000 from the 
government baited on the shipment 
to the United Kingdom. . in part, 
was approximately the return that 
would have been received on the 
market. i i
Again came a series of questions 
of apples and other fruits not being 
available on the prairies. Sevens 
growers maintained that friends 
were not able to purchase the fruit 
they wanted. Mr. Loyd said this 
was a frequent complaint but 
“there are very few places that 
have not been covered.", He said 
a questionnaire was being prepar­
ed on which a grower would be 
asked to write the date, name oi 
the city, store and fruit. "We are
to the fund should be forwarded to 
the secretary-treasurer. Royal Can­
adian Artillery Association, 59 
Queen Street, Ottawa. ' Cheques 
should be made payable to the 
"RCA Memorial Fund.*'
MONDAY. JULY 10. 19S0
of warships from the Atlantic into ful than many ocean-going types 
Lake Ontario. For the early part were sailing Lake Ontario. When 
of the conflict, all types of cutters, the peace was signed, the striking
IN THE ARMY
Next time Lt.-Gen. Charles 
Foulkcs, Chief of the General Staff,
a. P. filacLEAN. Publisher
iiiC VlVV* OWIC uu AAVU>V«. vfr . , • , . _ '
just as interested as the growers.*'
Handling charges of 15 cente for . m,
culls were the basis of further dis- ,  no_ soldier will
c u ^ o n  and the orchardists were  ̂ of m d-
advised to take this Up with their cloth divided into three horlz- 
packinghouses ontal stripes of red, black and reo
One grower thought that all culls. army_badge superimposed.
................  _ _  _ . , , 1. ,,, . should be discarded and cee grade array badge Is
THESE BARGES OF BERLIN’S East Zone were stopped at the West processors Instead of maple leaves on crossed
Berlin iocks because the owners refused _ to obtain the necessary papers culls. Others were in favor of swords topped by a crown, 
from the East Zone authorities. The action was a counter-measure be- bulk shipment, of orchard run for The flag will be flown on 
cause of the trouble which plagues West German barges seeking passage of the crop and Mr. Loyd gave raotor cars carrying




„  , „  „  details of results of past experi-
—Central Press Canadian nients.
..  ...... -----------------A. F. WUbee, onc of the more
year and the difference is the 3 7 vociferous at the meeting and a 
cents. critic of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., ask-
“Whether the government will if Mr. Loyd still insisted that
accept that average and whether apple, was  ̂not eatable until it
it will do anything remains to ^  was wrapped.
(Continued from PageO ne) 
simple. There are 140,000,000
seen."
. Floor Price
B.C.F.G.A. director for the Cold­
stream, John Kosty, asked if the 
fruit industry could get a floor 




Joins loans approved under the 
National Housing Act reaclfed an­
other all-time high in May, amount­
ing to more than $31,000,000 accords 
ing to preliminary figures issued
today by Central Mortgage and *.».—  ̂ , ,, j  . iv. ----- —
Housing Coi-poration. The total at people in Canada and the United all year and find the re- asks for.
$31,131,241 represents an increase c**«*..« „rmrr,vi- turns lower than the cost or pro- iwr x
of 167 percent over the $11,651,620 
reported for the same month Ir.st 
year. -
The preliminary figures for the 
month’s lending operations empha­
size the general upward trend In 
the number of N.H.A. residential 
units being constructed this year.
A total of 3,898 loans were approv­
ed to assist in financing the con­
struction of 4,614 units. ’The'com­
parative figures for May, 1949, show 
; that 1,860 loans were approved for 
the construction of 2,189 units.
For the first five months of 1950 
the total number of joint loans ap­
proved under the National Housing 
Act exceeded the total for the same 




Foulkes and' will accompany him 
on his travels.
Names of Canadian artillery of-
IN THE A nt FORCE
Saturday, June 24, was New­
foundland Day, the 453rd anniver­
sary of the discovery of Newfotmd- 
land by John Cabot, and at 10 pun., 
EJ>.T., a, message was started on 
its way from the Premier of Cana­
da’s tenth province at St. John’s, 
to the premiers of the provinces 
across the Dominion. The message 
was transmiitted by the Air Force 
Amateur Radio System in a net­
work of stations from St. John’s to 
Vancouver. The .air force system 
consists of a ^ o u p  of 500 radio 
amateurs, many of them air force 
veterans, now civilians, organized 
and controlled by Air Force Direc­
tor of Signals, Group Captain E. A. 
Hutton.
Referring to the celebration in 
Newfoundland in the 150 word 
message. Premier Smallwood said, 
“ this active representation of all 
the provincial governments goes 
far to convey to our Newfoundland 
people the tremendous fact that
schooners and sloops were diverted 
from their normal commercial pur­
suits and pressed into service. But 
in the meantime, the Royal Naval 
Dockyard located at the present 
site of the Royal Military College, 
was engaged in building up the 
British fleet And before the end 
of the war, warships more power-
force of His Majesty's Navy based 
at Kingston included the battleship 
St. Lawrence—a 3,000 ton three- 
decker vessel manned by a crew of 
1,000—the frigates and sloops 
I^inco Regent, the Princess Char­
lotte, the RcyM George, the Wblte, 
the Earl of Moira and the chooner 
Beresford.





ficers who gave their lives in the ‘ Newfoundland is no longer alone
Second World War are to be In­
cluded in a Book of Remembrance 
honoring British gunner-officers in 
the Sandhurst Chapel, tlngland'.
A memorial pew marked by a 
Royal Canadian Artillery cap badge 
with the words "Royal Canadian 
Artillery’’ engraved on a scroll be­
neath the badge, also is planned
High Reputation
Mr. Loyd replied that he did not 
insist at all but he thought it was 
better for the industry as a whole 
to keep its high reputation for
quality and give the public what it for the (ihapeL Estimated cost of
but rather is one of a great family 
of British democracies, federally 
united in , a great and growing 
British nation.”
The AFARS members^ were able 
to relay the message to every pro­
vincial capital and stood by to pass 
return messages from provincial 
premiers to Premier Smallwood. 
AFARS was very active in the re­
cent Winnipeg flood passing many 
emergency messages.
the memorial is $400.
States and there were approxi- Mr. Wilbee said .that if he The gunners will be further hon-
mately 160,000,000; bushels of apples auction. _  _ , __  ̂ thought Mr. Loyd to be sincere in ored here in Canada. At a recent
to sell. "It is not easy to do and Answerea iv^. L,oya. m at ae- that statement he would not know meeting of theR oyalCanadiah Ar-
still get satisfactory returns for the P®^a®, wnat view tM  government what to say. But his experience of illery Association it was decided e-j,. ir.
grower.” the^statut? ha°s been a^“sfop lo S ’ 20 years would not per- that the association would assist In n r
In the face of extreme competi- ‘oe statute nas peen^a ̂ ^st^^ loss^ nut him to accept that statement, furnishing permanent Roman Cath-
Believe'd the biggest picture mo-
takes.'
XU me laee ux calic.uc ulfon “'-'-'-x''- xuiuiauiug yctiiiaiiem xvuuiau uam - cnic of the rami
tion, 2,000,000 boxes of B.C. apples A floor pnee of $1.05 had been He said he knew of five fellows in olic and Protestant chapels to be 
were sold in the United States. To- set on .New, Brunswick potatoes^in Vancouver ; who deliberately bruis- erected a t  the artillery camps at 
wards the end of the season, 1,162,- the past and it had been promptly ^ppieg and sold 17,000 boxes in Shilo, Man., and Picton, Ont. Gifts 
000 were dispatched to Great Brl- abused, with the result that the three weeks. m ade'to the chapels will be dedl-
taih “to prevent spoilage and waste governmmt got into trouDie. _ ^ Douglas Glover asked a t whal cated to the memory of RCA offi-
and to substitute good publicity for^ , DraP" Browne asked if Mr. Loyd price they were sold. How much of 
bad publicity. The results are not had any imormation or evidence that would come back to the grow-
satisfactory to all of you and we Pu what other apple producing dis- ers? We are just interested in
prices, Mr. Glover said. Mr. Wilbee
cers killed in action. 
Contributions and subscriptions
GRATEFUL FOR HEIP 
WITH CONSTIPATION
“My husband spent much raouey 
seeking cures for constipatioii. Not 
until ho began eating kbumxjo b 
aUL-bran for break­
fast did his trouble 
d isap p ea r!”  So 
writes Mrs. Fernand 
Boudreault, 11 rue 
H d te l de V ille, 
L’Abord-h-Plouffe,
(3ont6 Laval, P.Q.. .
O ne o f  m a ny  u n so lK ite d  ̂ i e t t ^ .  I t
you suffer from constipation due TO
lack of bulk in the diet, do this: 
E at an ounce of toasty kelujgo s 
aiXtBBAN daily, d r ^  plento of 
water. If  not comple tdy  satisfied 
with results after 10 days, rend 
empty box to KeHogg’s, London, 
Ont. Get BOOBLB touk money 
baokI
know that,” Mr. Loyd declared.
Steve Daneliuk, director of the 
B.C.F.G.A., asked the first question 
of the evening. Had Tree Fruits 
made application to the goveniT 
ment under the Prices Support Act 
for 37J/J cents a box additional? Mr. 
Loyd replied that the B.C.F.G.A.’- 
had made the application.
He explained that the sales agen­
cy, as early as October, applied for 
compensation because growers had 
been deprived of a market' normal­
ly theirs and it was not now be­
cause of currency and other restric­
tions. In other words, the plea was 
based on the absence of markets. 
The United Kingdom shipment was 
authorized after 'consideration of 
the alternative of making some 
distribution or leaving the apples 
in the warehouses and later dump­
ing them.
The Tree Fruits general mana­
ger was emphatic in stating there 
was “no sentiment’’ involved in 
this shipment. ‘‘We were interest­
ed merely in obtaining markets.” 
The 37 Yi cents a box application 
is based on the structure of the 
Prices Support Act and the B.C.F,
tricts» got in returns. The Nova 
Scotia net to growers was approxi­
mately 65 cents, Ontario 70 cents 
and the Okanagan 65 cents. Wen­
atchee and other Washington grow­
ers were down $1.15 a 'b o x  from 
their returns last year.
“It is impossible when the coun­
try is glutted with apples to get the 
prices you want. We can not get 
you more than" the market.”
Steve Gill voiced his complaint 
that he got only five cents^ a box 
for his apples. They were of 
Grimes Golden variety and Mr. 
Loyd answered this point at length, 
Including a review of the Wealthy 
apple situation. ■
Freight Rates
RCAF*s must displayed aerial mo 
sale of the rampant Red River yal- 
again, this time to 
visit' Hamilton, Ont., as a partici­
pant in the campaign of the “Am­
bitious (Uity” for Winnipeg Flood 
■Relief.,;,
The mosaic, over 50 feet long and 
10 feet high, is composed of over 
450 pictures, taken in overlapping 
strips by one of the RCAF’s aerial 
photojgraphic Dakoia aircraft which 
flew from Ottawa to Winnipeg to 
complete the rush picture job when 
the floods; Were at their peak. T he 
City of Winnipeg takes up an area 
_____  of about 25 square feet at one end
Another milestone in the rapidly ?i lb® rao®®ra and reproduction ts 
—  so clear that individual houses and
CMS can be picked' but. The same 
process us,id in making up this big 
mosaic are used in .the RCAF’s 




did not answer, amid laughter and 
some “boos”
Later he said he went into stores 
in Vancouver where apples ha*d 
been sold. The fruit had been 
“ bootlegged” from “Armstrong all 
the way down the Valley.”
a chance to bootleg, I  am going to expanding history of the British 
„  . , Columbia trucking industry will be
Another newcomer , to the indus-, reached when the first annual B.C 
try asked if officials or growers Truck Roadeo is held in Vancouver, 
could ascertain the profit made by September 22 and 23 
the packinghouses. Asked Dolph Commercial and private trucking raapping purposes.
Browne: ‘‘Would you like to buy fleets throughout British Columbia ---------
rr ,: , ■ X.. , are preparing for eliminations jn
Sam Hoinenchuk, questioned the standard classes of competition;^
FOR SALE
OLD NEWSPAPERS
Useful for w rapping, packing, etc. 
A pproxim ately 10 lbs. to  a bundle,




statements , made about large apples the possible addition of a third 
Grimes are not readily ' saleable. not being sold on the prairies. He dass. Classes now decided upon are 
on the market but despite that a ^bought they would be very accept- the“ Straight Truck” and the “ Se- 
pool had been conducted each year able. Mr.; . Loyd said they womd mi-Trailer with-Single-Axle Equip- 
by a grower comrnittee. Over the they, were being sold _by_ the box ment.”
years they have been sold, but but apples were sold principally by Regionar finalists will proceed to 
Grimes'Often take out of the-pool Vancouver for the provincial final,
instead of paying into it. Later, Mr. Homencmik asked how Elimination will be held 'on Fri-
The Wealthy is a good apple but raany tons of Wealthies the can- day, September 22 with the finals 
the Western public wants Macs not neries.were going to take. Mr. Loyd dated for Saturday, September 23. 
Wealthies and when sales encroach he d id _ n o t know. Mr. T heT ruck  Roadeo will determine
on the, Mac season the Wealthy can Homenchuk: ^ ‘̂ Why^^^not.^ . ^̂  ̂Mr, through series of competitive
IN 'THE NAVY
Now in its second year of opera­
tion, the Maritime Museum at the ' 
Naval dockyard, Halifax, is fast 
building up an enviable collection; 
of relics ,and documents' pertaining 
to Canada’s maritime history. The 
museum is the project of a group 
of interested naval officers ana 
civilians on the East Coast, and In­
cludes such varied display pieces 
as a Gatling Gun, U-boat equip­
ment, one of the Kaiser’s battle 
flags, Hitler’s bunting, ship models
V- » u X V bept moving at a discount. Lqyd: ‘‘How many_ tons oL Weal-, the driver’s knowledge of and many other itemk
G.A. has taken an average of the Anybody growing Wealthies should fhies .have you got., Mr, .Homen- —x-x.. ----- x—  —j  -x./,-,—
last four years on all grades try to provide a 2y,  inch apple ebuk; “I don’t kn^ow." Mr. Loyd me founders 1
ties and sizes, as compared to this y,,th some color, Mr. Loyd advised. _ Why not. you should know ,bet- type of vehicle used in the parti- eventuallv crow and assume
Mr Lovd- courtesy and efficiency as „  was, and is. the hope of the
, • . . well as his skill in handling the founders that the museum would
VALUE
Another hopeful note was struck v cular class of the competition,
at this point when Mr. Loyd said * the 3 7 ! cents a ho?c plea un- 'dinners of the B*C, Roadeo, in
prices should be better this year, the Prices Support, Act is not their respective divisions, will com-
‘‘Everybody was down last year pete in the , National Canadian
but I think we got you back more growers Roadeo in Toronto, October 25,
CUT
'II'
^  ̂ EASY TO ROLL 
DELIGHTFUL TO SMOKE
than most.”
Tree Fruits marketed 3,000,000 
boxes of ceegrade last year, about 
40 percent of the crop and that did 
not make the sales job any easier. 
The growers were told the agency 
•can handle 25 to 30 percent but not 
40 percent.
T h e  Valley has a freight hurdle 
of from 6 cents to $1.25 a box be- 
for the, produce can even reach the 
market. For example, Quebec fruit 
has as little as 10 miles to go into 
Montreal, whereas the Valley has 
, 2,000 miles, .
This touched off discussion on 
freight rates, several growers re­
vealing they were unaware of'the 
continuing fight being waged by 
the B.C.F.G.A., Tree Fruits and the 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture. Mr., 
Loyd road .to the meeting copy of 
letters sent directly to the presi­
dents of the two railway compan- 
‘ les. ■ ' ,
$2,000,000 Gront
Later on, both locals joined in 
sending a resolution through the 
B.C,F.G.A, executive to the rail­
roads, asking t,hat the latest jn
and the B.C.F.G.A.
Reduce Salaries
At a late hour and towards the 
end of the meeting, when many 
had left, Mrs. M. Mackie directed 
a series of questions to the effect 
that growers’ returns were down, 
and why were not salaries of fruit 
industry officers correspondingly 
reduced
Expenses are being carefully 
watched, Mr. Loyd replied, “but 
there is a point beyond which we 
cannot go."
Growers o re . at full liberty to 
"reduce my salary, but that is the 
only reduction I will agree to," Mr. 
Loyd declared, adding that 'he could 
not accept the responsibility 
training green staff to handle the 





VICTORIA—Five tenders were 
opened by Hon. E. G. Carson, min­
ister of public works, for the re­
construction of 7.39 miles of the 
Southern Trans-Provincial High­
way. This section is from Mile 
Nine to Brldesvillo in the Grand 
Forks area.
T he contract was awarded to P, 
F. Law Construction Limited for 
, $234,138. Other tenders included 
Marwell > Construction Company 
$342,810, W. C. Arnett and Com­
pany Limited $290,331, Dawson,
position of national importance, ana 
to, this end they are giving their 
time and energies. They are anx­
ious to add new items to the mu­
seum’s collection and would wel­
come contributions either directly 
orVm loan.
T h e  name Maritime Museum wiis 
particularly chosen because of the 
inextricable link between the navy 
and the merchant service , in Cana­
dian naval history.
Most Canadians associate naval 
operational bases with the Atlantic 
or Pacific coasts, but the inland 
city of Kingston, Ontario, has 
something to say about this. It 
was one of the big naval and ship­
building centres of the war of 1812.
When war was declared, the 
British were unprepared to fight at 
sea and the rapids of the, St. Law­
rence River prevented the ascent
m % xm
K in g s  P l W
0^  S e a g ta m s
, This advertisement Is not published or displayed by 
the liquor Control Board oi* by the Government oF British Columbia.
rm ' x.," Wade and Company Limited $310,-llie  tone of the questions wero Campbell Bennett Limited
such that several veteran B.C.F,G
w r Vm
A, members Immediately rallied to 
the defence of the Industry’s cen­
tral organizations. W. T. Cameron,
BX, pointed out that a t a B.C.F.G.
A, convention several years ago at­
tempts were made to IncrcoHe the 
crease bo delayed or that fruit bo remuneration of the president but 
exempt from the increased charges Mr, Loyd would accept no , more 
Referring to the $2,000,000 feder- money, 
nl grunt voted earlier in the year, Dolph Browne, VOrnon ®I)IPP‘̂ t, ^ ‘1,
Mr. Loyd said It should arrive bo- declared that on forn\atlon of the 
fore the end of the week and It agency Okanagan shippers agreed 
will be placcil In the gencrah’̂ pool to enter the scheme solely on the 
for distribution, A large appro- understanding that Mr, Loyd would 
priatlon was roquc.stcd but without accept the chief office because they 
success. T o his critics, Mr. Loyd know ho could bo relied upon to bo 
sold: ‘'Go up and tackle Abbott “absolutely honest and fair In every 
and Howe and see If you get any respect."
$291,187.
Gasoline sales for the month of 
May amounted to 13,812,553 gallons, 
a 24'/r Increase over April and a 
10% increase over Mlay 1940, it was 
reported by the Coal and Petrol­
eum Control Board. . ^
The greatest Increase came In 
gas used by the ordinary motorist 




District 24 has Increased Us blan­
ket Insurnnco policy on the dis­
trict's schools by $71,000 to a total 
of $480,000. This now total repre­
sents 00 percent of the ambunt 
needed to replace flrc-destroyed 
school^, based on present construc­
tion costs. Extra premium is $300.
'5^ Director, GAINES DOG RESEARCH CBMTCR
l io
IN THE KII1BERLY DIAMOND MINES, 
IN SOUTH AFRICA, DOCS ON A 
C A B L E - U m / W R O L  ARE
USED ASCUARDS AND FDR POLICE W ORK
f j m , . C.O.I) i « r :
uv OR|C|NAUY A U  FOX-TERRIERS
mRB ROC/C0<mrEP
m
PA*?...:: t t t t
c<iv<>6i«««ra It Ml 4̂  tliipkytd by lb*
CeiMrtI fl'Hid «f by tb« 0*»*n«*ii*M «l BrfUA C*LnbU.
»
THE KERRY OlOE TERRIER IS THE 
HAWNM, DOG OF THE IRISH REPUeUC.
«iC». CaiaM Doe lU t t a n h  Center, N. V. C.
* BLOW TIlFx MAN DOWN
0  blow the man down huUicî
' hhxo the man down, 
ay~blow the man down,
Pot over I  cenwry Ltmb'i N«vy 
hit beta ihc call of ihoM who know 
good mm. Smoorti md intttow, U 
is mamred, blended and boalwi la 
Briuin of ihe fmeil Danerati rums.
S lanli’s Navy &Q1
TW« MiftniWinnt H not fttUuM «t 
by tM IJijiMa (>ari>l »«r4 #» 
t>y tb« OWMBOKOt rf BdlMl 0>t9«bi*.
S T I L L  F O R G IN G  A H E A D
British Columbia offers an unllmUed, field of ihdustrlal and commercial oppor­
tunities. A Province rich In natural wealth, both developed and undeveloped, the 
history of primary prodiiotlbn In Forestry, Agriculture, Mining and Fishing, has been 
one of steady growth.
.Secondary Industry has more than kept pace wUli basic Industry, J t  has made 
such spectacular progress that nbti’ British Columbia ranks as Hie Hurd Indiistilal 
Province of Canada.
Here at a glance Is the picture of British Columbia’s growth.
VALUFx OF PHODUCTION—1049
Forestry ...... ................. ...... .• $300,000,000
Billing
VALUE OF PnODlICTION—104.5
Forestry ...... ...........  ' ........ $147,055,000
Mining ......  ........  .... ....
Agriculture .....     102,Ml,88a























iNmJH'rniAi, p a y b o l i .h—1040
Forestry .     $150,000,000 '
Mining    40,000,000
Agriculture 33,0M,000
Fishing ........... 25,O0O,MO
Maniifaelurlng . ...........   210,000,000
Miscellaneous 232,000000
$383,700,000 TOTAL $000,000,«00
Buy B.C. Products •  Build B.G. Payrolls
Tlie B.'C. Product from field or faelory, wherever It appears, Is a very effective 
agent for farther development and expansion of the Province. The confidence 
whleh we expre»s. Hie support which we extend to those enterorlses which are 
doing so much to build up our Industrial slruMure, have a vl|ial Influence In chcour- 
aging new fiidustrles to eslaWlsh themselves, give employment, and contrlbiile lo 
Ihe Industrial payroll, which Is Ihe lifeblood of HiC country.
TTie Department of'Trade and Industry
PAKLIA5IENT BlJH-DINOH, VICTOItIA, B.C.
E. a .  Ilowebottom. ' *'•
Deputy Minister. Minisier,







IcM M adoltlnW c
FIGHT SKEETERS 
FROM AIRPLANE
KAMLOOPS — Mosqifltoes that 
have pestered the townsfolk during 
the past few weeks w ere bombard­
ed from the air last week.
Arrangements had been made to 
have the spraying done at least 
two weeks earlier but later it was 
delayed so that it could be done at 
the same time as the North Thomp­




for the police pipe band to visit 
Los Angeles has been given by the 
board of police commissioners. City 
council has granted $1,000 to help, 
■ defray expenses. Los Angeles pol­
ice departaent is expected to look 
after the members in , that city.
IA
Local Building Values 
W ell Over 1949 Figures
►UILDING values during the first six m onths of the year
Parents arc asked to observe this 
point. Tlie gauge is simple—if the 
child is returning to school the de­
partment is not concerned with his 
employment. If, however, the 
child has entered permanent em­
ployment eligibility ceases with 
the montn he" or she-commenced 
work."
MUSKRAT PLAGUE 
THE PAS, Man, (CP)—A survey 
party , is visiting the Summerberry 
m u d to t area, where hun(^reds of 
muskrat and beaver have been kill­
ed off by an unknown plague. The 
party will investigate, the cause of 
the disease that , has cut ' down 
catches to a large extetlt.,
Vhfl .-nrrpcnrrriflincr nerinrl in 1940 The Greek rebels, to defeat whom TOWER HAS NEW CLOCK alm ost doubled those fo r th e  co rrespond ing  period  m  U4.^, contributed ARMSTRONG—A new electric
accord ing  to  figures re leased  th is  w eek  by  A. \ i .  L lark , build- nearly $170,000,000 in aid, number clock is being installed in the post




Topped by an $80,940 perm it for the construction of a 
school aud ito rium ; a $75,000 winery for the Calona W ines Ltd., 
and . a $44,623 garage for V ictory M otors, June construction 
A alues totalled $296,488 to  bring  the six-m onth figure to  $872,- 
608. T h is compares w ith $90,871 in June, 1949, and $468,862 
lor the first half of the year in 1949.
Calona W ines L td. plans building on Gaston, Avenue and 
R ichter Street, while V ictory  M otors is pu tting  up a new gar­
age on the corner of Pendozi and Leon Avenue.
Last month four permits were Is­
sued for business buildings; five 
for .alterations to business build­
ings; one for a public building; nine 
for new houses; 13 for alterations 
to houses; four garages; one out­
building and four permits for ■ . .
signs. VICTORIA—A cheque for $1,-
Following table shows qompara-fnr thp nast ten vcarsi Bank . by the British uoiumDia 
tive, figures f g‘j^^,jjth_Tot. Power Commission'. It represented
Jj
AND ALL AMERCAN DISHES — BANQUET ROOM CATERING
GREEN LANTERN—Chop Suey House
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1946 .................  97,285
1945 .................  92,745
1944 .........   28,6^0
1943   9,695
1942 ............   13.770
1941 .................  34,670
1940-..,:....... .̂..... 8,950
Following is a list of the individ­
ual permits issued last month: '
Business Buildings 
Victory Motors, 1671 Pendozi 
$44,623; Calona
$ 872 608 final payment in principle and in- 
468’862 terest for the expropriated West. 
1 537 472 Canadian Hydro Electric Cjorpora- 
'876 205 tion Limited and its subsidiaries. 
'944!245 This sizable sum was part of ap- 
. 281,090 proximately $8,000,000 which the 
219,520 Commission has paid to acquire 
17,428 plant and equipment of operating 
9/^641 utility companies in this province 
81,351 since its appointment by the - gov­
ernment in April, 1945. ,
Actually, the total investment of 
the commission at this time is 
nearly $40,000,000. ,
The John Hart development on 
Vancouver Island, with its wide 
transmission system, cost nearly
TAK E ADVANTAGE OF OUR NEW ,
LOW 1950 PRICES
* Reduced Estimates 
" . ■ —Tax Free v'
* Exterior Painting 
. * Interior Pecoratihg
-.it Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining • 
Spray Painting 






• Scott Bldg.. 242 Lawrence Ave.
79,523
SponsM’ed by B.P,0. Elks No. 52 
LARGEST CIRCUS EVER TO EXHIBIT IN THIS VICINITY 
COMING IN ITS ENTIRITY.
K I N G  B R O S .
Of all beasts, the elephant is ...----- — — o+roof Mraim
probably the most sagacious. He After a lapse of half a century the gdrage, uai.biuiss. vu =,,=.ici... . ws.. uv nj
never forgets. No one ever thought elephant will conduct this P^form- Wnes Limited Gaston iw e ana jjjg.ooo.OOO. The Whatshan hydro
of anyone training .the big fellowsi; ance as perfectly as if but 24 Lower Arrow Lake,
except men until a few years ago. hours had gone by. . Bert together with the transmission sys-
But woman is coming into her "There are two distmct Sjwcies ^ W h ,  elect. between Whatshan, Vernon
own. Lady police women, lady of elephants. Jbe Asiatic differe DkkeM^ » and Kamloops will have cost on
politicians. But the latest are lady from the African, not only m its ftetion, completior' abput $6,000,000. But
elephant trainers., They are rapid- greater size an^ in the character- total vaiue oi ?>izd,ozo. such develjpments. take time
ly forging to the front in this line, istics of the teeth and skull, but Business Building Additions Relatively, the utilities acquired, 
avers Miss Josephine Miaco, fam- also in the comparative small form . anjd Alterations . either by direct purchase or ex-
ous trainer with the Great King of the ears. T h e  intelligence of v r  ioennett and E M Carruth- propriation, represent only - one-
Bras. Circus coming to Kelowna the former class is greater, too, erg ' aor Lawrence Aveiiue offices fifth of the Commission’s total in-
on Wednesday, July 19 f o r  per- than that of the African brute.” alterations $3 000-A C Benhett and vestment. Nevertheless, they qre
fordmances at 2 and 8 p.m. Miss Miaco’s chief claim to fame „  important to the whole operation,
“ Our circus carries a herd T>f as an elephant trainer lies m the alterations $5 000- Kelowna The Commission started
elephants and most of them are terpsichorian ability 0i the herd . street, scratch. It had to build, one way
from
NEWM^___
SU K m  FEATUKS OF _
’̂ ■nmiuw^BiflooBwE^wwK 
fr o m  from  CONQUElWra COHQIpIS
_ STUPENDOUSLY PRESENTING___ _
T̂HE WORLD'S BIGGEST AND GREATEST FEATURjES 
2 2  T IN T S —« 0 O PEO PL C - 2 0  C tA W N S ,;.
8 0  M U SIC IA N S—S 2 JR70  DAILY E X PE N SE S 
TAfUMPHi Of fiOLOSSAL ACHieVEMENTS
trained in all sorts of difficult ele- she works. With sarprfsing sWll creamerv’addition $2 9 0 0 • C)cciden^ or another, a service which would 
phant performances,’.’ declared they dunce the Canoca and the rvi,:* t.h  ’1144 Elite Street f“tfU the obligation'placed upon it 
Miss JVIiaco recently. “A task re- Continental. alterations and aditions $480; e ’. by the Electric Power Act; to im-
quiring patience and perseverance, Yeah, our old friend the elephpnt j  p-uong 265 Lawrence Avenue Prove the supply and availability





Once more we are in the throes
There is nothing for me to do but 
shrug, bribe her with the sugges­
tion that we go out to dinner and 
take it like a man. “ Well,” I usual­
ly say, “you can’t win evpry time.” 
And the house is filled with the
bowling alley $350; five permits for °f electric power for the people of
a total value $11,650. ’ ^West Canadian Hydro was one 
Public Builaing, of the operating utilities, with dis-
School District No. 23, Harvey tribution through the North Okan- 
Avenue, auditorium, $80,940; one agan, centred in Vernon. Expro- 
permit for a total value of $86,940. priation was undertaken in 1945, 
Residential , but it was only-on the last, day of
O. C. Steele, 1780 Vernon Road,
E. and B. award by Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson
SAWDUST
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
COARSE ^  FRESH  CUT
A limited number of orders will be taken at 
this time.
PU T IN YOUR W IN TER ’S SUPPLY  
NOW.
Rutland Sawmills
PH O NE 882
93-2C
sound of laughter.
' It isn’L that the betting lust has; residence, $7,000; A .  k,. fv.„comoletefi^ dimmed my view of the Knooihuizen, 2247 Pendozi Street. by thn _aompany that
finer things of racing. I still ger., residence. $5,000; G S. Fetterly 8TO 
a thrill when .they dbme out of the Leon Avenue, residence, $6,775; H. 
gate with the jockeys shouting and P. Brown, 1473 and 1471 Ethel St., 
the field moving into position. At duplex residence, $11,000; L. M. 
least I do if my little old beast is Taggart, 1879 MarshaU Street, resl- 
still with them, dence, $6,500; D. G.- William, 945
I get a pounding of tiie pulses Laurier Avenue, duplex residence.
Two awards favorable to the 
Commission remain to be settled. 
Both were made By Mr. Justice 
Wilson on appeal by the companies 
concerned. Nanaimo-Duncan Util­
ities Ltd., which operated on Van-
/ a  t m ! "
of the racing season and my wife when a horse starts coming fro™ ?®>®00; William Hecko, 586, Suther- : ^  . ^
has that certain tightness about behind on the last turn, pulling out land Avenue, residence, $5,500; M.
the lips. Women are so unreason- as if he were drawn by wires. Or, Schemmer, 529, Grenfell Avenue, F  ^ P ‘®v ^  ,bas
able. Only yesterday, summonsing at least, I do if it happens to be residence, $5,000; C. A. P e ttm ^ , game p o s h "  ^  Col '
m y  last dram' of courage. I  an- mine, I  love to sep the big crowd 2050 Long.Street, residence.- $12,000; u^bia^Powe^ C o S an y  Ltd w S
nounced that I was off. again to and be a part of its tenseness, love m neperm its for a total value of ^
■’“clean .up on the horses" and. she the feeling of spprt and chance. $67,775. t L  S f o r  at & d en
.handed me .a scrubbing brush, al- Love.it all right, û  ̂ to. the end of Residential Additions , ,kusp; Williams Lake, V n S h o o f
lowing her, hp to curl m a most the^first race j^ e n  I  am. two clams h . f . and E. M. Parr, 767 Clem- and Smithers. The award was for 
: alarming fashion. , in.the^ hole. TTien the old look of ent Avenue, pprcli, $75; R. A. and $226,916 in' this case. andfhe Com-
It isn’t that my wife objects to cunning comes “ cross my e . B. McKee, 816 Sutherland Ave!, mission. already had paid off $160,-
me going to the races. It’s just.that and it is just.m e, the ho.rsas closed verandal), $300; .Mrs. , T. 000 of principle,
she .objects to me losing a t-the  “ rid rati locked in titanic struggle. j^Qg^wara, 1347 Richter Street, ad- The Commission will pay both, i 
races It occurs to me that if I It s been years since I saw more dition, $200; Karl Linenko, 908 Bay .these companies when they make
were a consistent winner she might ,tnan one porse m a race . . tne ,yepaijs| 5300. H. known their, acceptance of the
.. even encourage me-: to visit , the ,ori“  staggering along under the , 1944 Ethej Street, vege- awards.
track; One of, these days I am go- ^'jrse of my two groans on ̂ ts nose, table, storage, $150; M!rs. Margaret Other big -prices were paid by 1
* ing to win at the races. A whole m e  rest, are just a sort or oiur, j^ay, 2260 Richter; Street, addition the Commission for operating i;lil- '
f lo u r  -urnrift is fioine to ooen uD for nist some, yague movement out $550; E. Mercer, 1939 Pendozi S treet, ities, including the B.C,, Electric
ihoro ahead of mine. _ fire,^lace. $350; John Denter, 1420-. Railway Company Ltd.’holdings at
St. Paul Street, addition, $4.50; J! F. Kamloops and on Vancouver Island
BIGGER—BEnER—GRANDER THAN EVER BEFORE 
A n  Sc llp tinK  Epoch in  tho  W orid’o Q roatost Shown 
N ow C reatln sa  ^
NEW ERA IN TENTED AMUSEMENTS 
Irtubi bir ■Itk InniUm iM * n ^  S ^ i  n i t  IlnM It liPtMinta laulif lutirii li« ill Stniii UM> 
CHILDREN'S TRAINED ANIMAL CIRCUS 
THRIllIMt RACES AND HIPPO- ^
t  '  f  T  r . !  *
new world , g i g p p
me.:
Now, by an involved , s.vstem of n n S  matter so l o a S  Cowichan : Lake, Tofino-Ucluelet,
bookkeeping, I might disguise the f„Vth itV n^  .-nrf $250; L. M. Jenaway, 782 Fuller Westbank-Peachland, WindermereTv/r,, with information that its  a ly e  Avenue, alterations $150; J, Good- Vnitev , T.nrfvcmitu oua
race m which I haven’t been toutea 935 -Manhattan Drive, altera-
Admissions Slashed,Back to Prewar Prices! 
ADULTS, $1.00 'GHILDREN, 50 f
Above tickets admit to Menagerie and Big Show 
Performance
Ri-scrved chairs may be bad i(,>r 75/,extra.
All prices plus tax.
fact from my wife. My cheque 
was a little smaller this week, I 
could tell her. Or an old friend 
came in who needed a hand-out. 
Or I had to contribute to some sol- 
lection for a marriage in the office. 
After nil, a New York banker (ov- 
ered up on a shortage of $080,000 
for .seven months. Surely 1 can 
get away wit|i eight bucks for a 
few minutes, ,
But no. When Iconic home 
laughing jauntily and full of -little
,on every single horse. \Vjthin the -tions, $275. Thirteen permits for a 
hmrtj of my puny budget !  have total value of $5,300, 
worited every system except one , '
that .would pay off. A Garages
Mr. and Mrs, A, J. Hill, 2303 Ab­
bott Street, garage, $500; R. Haller, 
450 Wnrdlnw Avenue, garage. $250; 
J. F. Hobton, 910 Manhattan Drive, 
garage, $250; T. A. Linden,' 808 
Stockwell Avenue, garage, $250, 
, Four permits for a total value of





.... . Two Indians were fined n totitl $1,250.
witlieism.s,, my wife chills me with of $40 on charges laid by provincial Outbuildings
That Look. police here under the Indian A ct' Mrs; .1, 0. Amble, 1023 Martin
“Well, Diamond Jim,” she says, on July 3 before Police. Magistrate Avenue, addition .to shed, $25,, 
"how much this time?" A. D, Marshall In city police court. , . c.
-n .a  anv" I rmnniineo cnsimliv. Aley N. Marchnnd and Joc Peoples Mission, 1.)B,1 Ellis St"Bad day," I announce casually. 
"Lost nearly a dollar."
"You have your eight-dollar 
look," my wife says, having fixed 
me with those twin Me-delcctors,
Steele ooth wore fined $5 and c*sts sifin, $25; Johnston Grocery, 1598 
tor being unlawfully Intoxicated Pendozi Slccet, sign, $350; DeMam 
and an additional $15 each, or In; Son, 234 Mill Avenue, sign, $1.50;
default 14 days, for failing to re- DeLuxe Auto Court, 17110 Vernon . , , 1 1 , . ,
veal the source of supply of -the Road, sign, $200. Four permits for yond the compulsory .school attend- 
intoxlcant, \  ' ri total value of $725. ,
------ L— -------- -—  Forty-one permits Issued for a
VICTORIA—A confused Idea ap­
pears to exist -in certain quartens 
with regard to vacation enrningS of 
children on whose bohhlf family 
allowances are paid, it was pointed 
but by W. R. Bono,, regional direc-' 
‘ tor. ■' '
“Ut der the , Family Allowances 
Act, children in sntl.sfnclory .school 
attendance are allowed to earn a 
maximum of $35 per mopth during 
the school term wUliout their fam­
ily allownhcc being affected,',' Mr, 
Bone stated, "The earnings din ing 
the vacation period may bo of any 
amount provided the child h.'tums 
to school at the opening of the Sep­
tember term. , -,
"However, ehildron who are be
S i ieJSSStr-
And now you can enjoy something new and 
delightful—drinks made with Captain Morgan, 
Black Label Rum. The very next time, try this 
extra smooth and flavoutful rum—a refreshing 
change in cocktails, tall drinks or mixed 
with plain water or soda.
/ J / f
R U M
S 6 £ u : /c iS M ’
RUM
T h e result of a inasier hlenilin.uOl 
(!arelullv Seleiaecl Rare O ld R.ums
Hiding a bike at night without total value of $'200,488.
a light cost James Ilamson $2,50 In ---- ;—  ----------- '— '
clly police court July 3. TRY COUIIIEU CLASSIFIED ADS
nnce age, 15 yoarii, and nro not re 
turning to school are not eligible 
for allowances 
cation period
riwld"d?ndng itm vnT Tlii.s iu ivertisem ent i.s no t published or d inp laye/ l»y the  k iritior 
if they arc entployed; ( ’o iiiro i Hoard or by the. (lovcTiimeiU of Hritisb C ohijubia. '
/i,
4 ' . ' ; .
m
•i,< 1
When the flolng gets tough o n d j ^  wont to 
cut limber cieon ond f o i t . . . tho PIONEER with 
the "MuUiporf" Engine li your an»v«r. Depend
Weighs eely 
28 lbs.
oble service with •  ATiigger Swivel Diode 
getllght Clutch •  Fllteredfuel System 
entlol
- 
•  Fin- 
Differ-
I Supplied with 
Bar and Chiln 
14” 18" 24" 30"
T-“——i
For cKWItlonol Inlorma- | 
tion fill In ond tnoil: }
f,p. it
. i
R- ja- ■ kf,
____  Double-acting,Oil Pump ore yours ot no
exiro cost In the Fully Automotic PlONI EER
with power to cut any type of w ^  under olf work­
ing corvditlons. ' , '
m
\ Nonva-
'■.>( V »r (/I r/ir /i. A/ -  A7V’ /<‘m T_______
i n d u s t r i a l -'e H g i n e e r i n g  l i m i t e d
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Purvea E. Ritchie & Son Ltd.
« 8  lleroby 81. Vewettrer. B,C.
COMPARE TH E SAW!
COMPARE T H E  PRICE! 
Priced from ...............$280.50
tWIlb 24" btur end chelnl 
I.e,b. Veneeuver
Texci extra where applicable
r -.
LIONS CLUBS FHOM ONTARIO and Quebec met. In Ihelr 30lh nn- 
luinl convention nt Grnvenhiirat, Onl., and made the Muskokn hills echo 
with bands, jling-aongs, and whoops. One thousand delegatee from 76 
clubs attended, Here Ted Campih, Gravinhursi Lions’ president, greets 
lhtern.Mlon(ll president Walter Fisher, of Queenston, Ont.
—Central Press Canadian
SHEATHING
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SAVING MONEY?
Gyproc Sheathing is a fire-protective sheathing that can be applied 
in the same manner as shiplap at considerably lower cost. It has 
16 time? the bracing fitrength of horizontal wood sheathing.
Fully approved by N.H.A.
, Full particulars at
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and 757 1054 l■:lIi.s St.
>v)L’K THE iCELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, JULY 10. 1951
Golfers and' bathing 
the same ambition— t̂o 
in as little as possible.
girls have 
go around
io n n U
Pete Scott In Two-Hitter For Year’s 
Finest Local Pitchins Performance
K E L O W N A  7; K A M LO O PS E L K S  0 CEN'ntALS HIT ,333 ,. , , „  f, j . , KAMLOOPS—Kamloops, Centrals
►ITCH MRS d o n ’t dish ’em  up  much b e tte r than  Pete bco tt did men’s softball team had a one win, 
yesterday— unless i t ’s a  perfect gam e. two losses record for their recent
Tlie Kelowna Elks Red Sox righ t-hander came w ith in  a trip to the coast.
couple of whi.skers of tu rn ing  in th a t perfect one, though, as b e a t ' r e x a t .i .s
he .set the Kamloops E lks dow n on tw o h its  to  w in a 7-0 ball p e n TICTON — 'Vancouver Gla- 
game and hold on to  second place in the B.G. In te rio r Baseball mour Studios hung a 2-1 defeat on 
- Penticton Rexalls in a women’s





m m  HiRT
ROYAL NAVY
DEMERARA RRM
This advettuement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia. ' ,
League.
Scott's masterful performance was 
the finest bit or twirling seen here 
this year. He gave up a single 
through the pitcher’s box in the 
first inning and had a one-hitter 
from then on until the ninth when 
Kamloops’ chucker Billy MacDon­
ald, tagged one for a double.
In complete control of the situa­
tion, Scott struck out five and gave 
up no walks. For seven of the in­
nings it was three up and three 
down while for the other two, four 
Elks faced Scott, for a total of 29
Two Home Rons
The all-round standout of the 
game (offensively and defensively) 
was veteran Davie Newton, though 
»!jhis record was 
'■ smeared s o m e 
what by the only 
Kelowna bobble.
' Newton banged 
^ o u t 'th re e  for five' 
—a homer dyer 
iathe right field 
^  fence, a double 
and a single^—and 
had a field day at 
 ̂ second base, ac- 
cepting I.i tries 
for two putouts 
and nine assists. 
Tostenson went the 
honor of smashing. out the 
home run in Elks Stadium this 
year. The hard-hitting first base-
July 5
CHANGE REGATTA DATE
VERNON-r-Date of the North 
Okanagan regatta to be held at 
Okanagan Landing has been chang­
ed from July 20 to July 27.
NO-HTTFER FOR ETHEL RAMSAY; 
MAY QUIT PRO HARLEM QUEENS.
R utland’s Ethel Ram say won herself fame and- a 
g rea t deal of publicity last week w hen she pitched a  no­
h itte r  in Vancouver to  give her Chicago H arlem  Queens 
a 2-0 victory over the highly-touted V ancouver W estern  
M utuals, a Senior A  women’s squad. .
M iss Ramsay, the only Canadian girl on the H arlem  
Q ueens, who claim the N egro w om en’s w orld’s softball 
't it le , and who is dubbed by her team rm ates as “B.C.” 
and “ M iss Satchel Paige,” fanned sisr M utuals and walk­
ed only tw o in her seven-inning stin t.
T he Vancouver Sun reported E thel has received an 
offer to play w ith M utuals and she is inclined to  accept 
it. She joined the Queens th is sp ring  after several years 
of ball in the d istrict here. She pitched for the Queens in 
a special E thel Ram say night here on June 30.
KUPPER COACH IN HOSPITAL TRIES OUT WITH CAPILAN08
KAMLOOPS—Mickey McDonald, ARMSTRONG — Gordon "Bun" 
Kamloops Klippcrs'coach, who has Iscnor, young pitcher who has 
been suffering from severe head- .shown remarkably good style on 
aches ever since he was checked the mound this year for Armstrong 
across the face in the opening box- in North Okanagan League play, 
la game against Vernon Tigers on left last week for Vancouver lor a 
May 24, was admitted , to hospital week’s tryout with the Vancouver 
for closer scrutiny ot his Injury. Capilanos.
BASEBALL
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1 2 -6 .1 5  P.M.
Elks Staciium Admission 50^
RUTLAND ADANACS ys. 
KELOW NA ELKS RED SOX
See this thrilling grudge game
Lacrosse A ces Know Now  
W h at Bruins Can Really D o  soft^  N W
Newton
To Hank
Signs of things to come. in the 
approaching Okanagan playoffs 
may have been witnessed at Ath­
letic Oval last night when Kelowna ' 
Aces walloped the Vernon Capitals 
10-1 in a women’s exhibition soft- 
ball game. ' ■ .
The classy Aces, who have, lost
■ " T in n n r v
W HY EVERY
7 t h  FAMILY
IN CANADA  
BORROW S UP TO
’ 1 0 0 0
EACH YEAR
times an ACE was thumbed to the 
cooler for illegal tactics . . . Lots of 
X>enalties were meted out bu t all 
except one went for minor infrac­
tions . . . Big KEN CUMIMINGS 
drew a five-minute major for tap­
ping DON FLEMING on the nog­
gin and drawing blood . . . Anyone 
who went  ̂ to the MIEMORIAL 
ARENA—and there were some 550 
who did, a good crowd for , a hot 
night-T-to "see some fisticuffs .was 
disappointed . . . Six local players 
accounted for 26 of the team’s 31 
points—a big boost in tbe scoring 
race for most of them.
were a shoo-in from the start. Tiny 
Zena Rantucci helped her own 
pitching cause by hammering'out 
her first home run in organized 
softball.
Doreen Underhill also got her 
first four-bagger' in her , three 
years with the Aces.
Miss; Rantucci gave up four hits 
while L. Marwick gave up nine for 
Vernon.
^  grasp an opportunity that can load to odvanco* 
moot or Increatod security.
•  To moot emergenciot like sickness, death in the family 
or temporary loss of work.
O To pay off scattered debts, then repay one loon out
■ '" of.income.' ■...........  ' .-'.v
•  To preserve respect by meeting obligations without 
oskinsi friends or relatives, for financial assistance.
If these or other financial problems are yours, see your friendly 
Niagara Finance Manager. He will gladly arrange a private 
interview for you at ouce. It’s his job to help settle your .money 
problems in the most convenient business-like way. . no-is
NIAGARA
F l n a n c e C o m p a n Y L t d .  |
SaZ. 1930 ^
Subtidiary of
Industria l A cceptance C orporation




KELOWNA 16; SALMON ABM 2 ^
If there was jubilation in SalmonVAiah early last week at the Aces 
defeating Fred Ostere’s Kelowna Bruins for the third time there syas a 
first quick turnabout on Thursday when the (Drchard City septet gave a con- 
vincing display'of superiority.
, —  in fact the 16-2 beating was administered so heartlessly and deli­
man connected in the first inning berately the scars of wounded pride will remain long after boxla gives only, one game this__year, and that 
with .Kielbiski on first to drive in ■way in interior arenas to hockey. . ; '
a pair of runs with a ball that 
cleared easily the left-centre fence, 
about 320 feet from home plate.
MacDonald, ,who often in th§ past 
has had the Sox doing cut-ups at 
the air and getting little for it, was 
hit solidly yesterday. In all he was 
tagged for 14 hits, including two 
home runs and five doubles. •
Sporadic rain and threat of more 
cut down the size of the usual Sun­
day crowd for this great home 
show by Scott. At the start of the 
sixth inning the gam« had .to be 
halted for 10 minutes- during- a 
heavy downpour:
Meet Ads Wednesday 
Gn Wednesday of this week the 
Sox get back into midweek action.
Again it will be Rutland Adanacs 
providing the opposition at the 
Stadium, starting at 6:15 p.m;
In these ■ crowd-pleasing grudge 
meetings to date this year, both 
sides have come out on top once, 
by lop-sided scores. Coach Dick 
M urray said he • probably would 
start Ken Stewart, who did a fair 
amount of hurling back several 
years ago. . '
BOX SCORE
KAMLOOPS A B R H P O A E  
Maralia, If ........... 4 0 0 0 0 1
Johnson, 3b ..... 4 0 1 0 3 0
McNaughton, c ... 3 O ' 0 5 0 0
Ottem, '2b 3 0 0 1 2 0
Jones, lb  .....  3 0 0 11 1 0
Thomson, ss .:...... 3 0 0 3 3 0
Laidlaw, cf ..:.... . 3 0 0 1 1 0
Beaton, rf 2 0 0 1 0 1
Shannon, rf ..... . 1 0  0 1 0 C
MacDonald, p ...... 3 0 1 1 5 C
KELOWNA-WESTBANK
Ferry Schedule
EFFECTIVE JULY 10, 1950, 
until further notice.
L E A V E  W E ST B A N K
Totals 29 0 2 24 15
KELOWNA AB R H PO
Kielbiski, 3b 5
Newton, 2b :..... 5
Stewart, c ........... 5
Tostenson, lb  ...... 4-
Peters, cf ........ *.■
Favell, rf  ......... 4
Koenig, ss ..... . 4
Scott, p ......... ......  4
xKitch, If 1........... 3
and  Pendozi S treet
Phone 811
Totals : ................ . 38 7 14 27 14 1
xKoenig ran for Kitch in 8th. 
Score by Innings
KAMLOOPS ..........  000 000 000-6
KELOWNA ...... 211 020 Olx—7
SUMMARY '
Runs batted in: Newton, Stewart, 
Tostenson 3, Scott, Koenig. Earned 
runs: Kelowna 7. Two-base ,hits: 
MacDonald, Newton, Stewart, Tos- 
tenson, Favell, Scott. Home runs: 
Newton, 'Tostenson. Stolen bases: 
Newton, Tostenson, Koenig.
wa
Aces, missing a few key men„' 
never really knew whether it was 
a tornado or a typhoon that hit 
them. They did know it was the 
worst licking they absorbed this 
year but how it happened was 
somewhat obscure.
Determination to even matters 
with the Aces contributed partly 
to one of the year’s finest all­
round Kelowna performances In 
this year’s Interior Lacrosse Lea­
gue battles. The eager will to win 
gave the. team speed, preciseness, 
finesse and polish on a par or bet­
te r : than they have unfolded local­
ly this year.
Not Same Team
It was a complete changeover 
from the time when the Aces last 
were here. At that .time the Aces 
caught the Bruins with their de­
fences down and in a forgetful 
mood to go back home, even though 
shorthanded, with a 12-10 verdict.
Another contributing factor may 
have been the explosive habit the 
boys got into at the start of the 
game. Nearly 10 minutes elapsed 
before either side could count but 
when it started the roof nearly fell 
in on busy Buzz Green in the Aces’ 
■net. ■ ■
First it was Terry O’Brien, and 
then Ernie, Bianco and then Doug 
Simpson—and then Bianco again— 
and then O’Brien. Five goals they 
rapped home in less time than»lt 
takes to tell it.
'When the smoke had cleared 
from • in front of thCj. clock the 
dazzling scoring performance ■ be­
gan to make sense. ■ Bruins had 
just scored five goals in one min­
ute and 58 seconds! Four of them 
name, in 73 seconds!^
Battle Hopeless Cause 
: But they didn’t  stop there. Don 
I Gillard fired home the Bruins’
I sixth goal one minute and 20 sec- 
I onds later and then Blanco com- 
I pleted his firs t quarter hat-trick 21 
I seconds later to leav^ the Aces 
wallowing under a‘7-0 count going 
into the second stanza.
But did the Bruins let up after 
that? No! They seemed to have 
speed to burn and the Vees were 
just as .willing to keep at it, hope­
less as the outcome appeared.
Burnie Feedham’s gang made a 
belated attempt to get some sort of 
offensive action going in the third 
period, but before that session was 
very old it dovo’eped into a strict­
ly defensive league, with neither
, BOX SCORE
KELOWNA SG G A P
Laface, goal, .............. 0 0 0 0
Ernie Rampone 1 6 2 0
L. Rampone ......  1 0 0 0
Martin ............... ......  6 2 3 0
Kane .......  ...... 9 0 0 0
Simpson ......... ......  6 3 2 ' 4
E. Bianco ......... ........ 8 4 1 4
Munson .... ....... 0 0 I 0
Fleming ......... . ......  3 0 2 2
Saucier ......  1 1 3 0
G illard. ......... 6 . 3 0 0
Sundin .......  1 0 0 2
O’Brien ........... 7 3 1 0
Giordano^....... 0 0 0 0
V-
Totals ....... 42 16 15 12
SALMON ARM SGOG A P
,Green, goal . ..... ......  0 ,6 0 0
:K. Cummings ....... , 0 0 0 5
G. McKay ...... 1 ■ 0 0 0
McKeown ..:.............. 2 1 0 0
Perry ........  3 0 1 2
BoutwelL ........ 2 0 0 2
Hoisely 2 0 0 2
M. Turner ................  4 0 1 2
Beech .....;....... . 1 0 2
■E. McKay ........  3 0 . 0, 4
Panton .... .......... 1 0 0 0
Kernaghan -...... ........  0 0 0 0
Totals .............. .....22 2 2 19
Shots Stopped
. 1 2 3 '4 T
By Laface  ...... ..... 4 5 . 7 4—20
By Green  ......... . 6 5 7 8—26
Score by Feriods
KELOWNA .......... 7 .3  0 6—16
SALMON ARM ...... 0 1 0  1— 2
Referees:. E. Mortori, Salmon 
Arm; A. Ciancone, Kelowna.
iside scoring during the whole 15 
Bases minutes. ■
on balls; off Scott 0; off MicDonald dead-serious^^Bruins com-
3. Struck out: by Scott ,5. by Mac- ploted the rout m the last quarter 
Donald 3 . left on bases: Kamloops outscoring^ the Aces 6-1 and nip­
ping in the bud any semblance of 
a, Salmon Arm last-ditch show of 
strength. Kelowna pressure^ was 
so much In evidence, piny was 
down at the Aces’ end nearly ail 
through the last, 15 minutes.
BOX BANTEB-For a while it 
looked ns If the BRUINS had at 
last found out how to bent BUZZ 
GREEN. But if he appeared on.sy 
in the finst quarter he got right 
back into form for the rest of the 
way to become the SALMON ARM 
stnnddut and one of the stars or 
the night . ; . Twice AL LAPACE 
was caught in a pincer’s movement 
when way out of his cage and had 
the hordc.s on his back '. . . Both
ACES HELP OPEN 
NEW BALL PARK 
AT SOUTH END
13; Kelowna 10. Time of game: two 
hours. Umpires; M. Hicks, G. Relth.
tigeE I r iF  u p
KLIPPERS AGAIN
e m m
Zoom I You’ro off! Your car has now hustle, 
now bustle. You whisk along with faster, 
smoother acceleration. Your engine oReratos 
smoothly with knock-fre6 power at oil speeds.
The new B-A 88 and 98 gasolines protect your 
cor ogolnst battery strain and gum and 
carbon troubles. Give you cleaner combustion 
and worthwhile gasoline savings.
To give your cor a lift, buy 
n o w  8<A 88 Of 98  gosolkiel 
O nto lenow l
B e n n y ’s Service





(Special to Tire Kelowna Courier) 
KAMLOOPS — Tlic revitalized 
Kamloops Klippcrs came cicsost In 
weeks to taking the league-leading 
Vernon Tigers into camp for a .se­
cond time b 'fore going down to the 
Tigers 16-14 In a interior Senior B 
Lacrosse League fixture here Satur-
T h e  win boosted the Tigers up 
to six polnt.s again over the run­
ners-up Kelowna Bruins. Vernon 
no\V has 24 points. Kelowna 18; 
Kamloops 12 and Salmon Arm 8.
In a sce-saw first period, the 
Klippcrs came out on top with a 
5-4 load, n u 'v  nudged the margin; 
up to 9-8 at the half but were cut 
down,to a 13-12 edgo by the end of 
,tho th rd quarter.
'T|ve last quarter was all Vernon s 
ns Utc Tigers scored four times 
vvlth only one reply from the battle 
weary Klippcrs, ' '
k e l o w ^ I k a m
IN FINE FETTLE 
FOR TOURING XI
Kelowna Cricket Club, currently 
the winnlngest team In the Spen­
cer Cup league, sharpened up for 
the,niiUey College eleven with a 
hlg win over Vernon l.eglon at 
Alhlelle Oval yesterday,
The llldlev College boys will’ be 
here on Friday of this week dur­
ing (ho course , of their Western 
tour; They were at the coast over 
the week-end.
Friday’s match begins at U a,m. 
with a luncheon break rd I p.m. 
when the attidenis will bo guest# of 
the local cricketers at the Kelowna 
Aquatic A.s8oclatton premises. Piny 
resumes again at 2 until 4:30.
n re  local eleven at the top of the 
leagwe standings after their 106 to 
89 victory over Legion yesterday.
Full detail* of the game will Iw 
published or» Ttrursday,
aWIMRIERS FRACnfU: DAILY
Rain or shine. Coach t.loyd Tag- 
gciit is holding dally prncllct* lor 
the Ogopogo Swimming club In the 
hope that even a better ulrowlng 
con bo made In IhU year’s regoSa
A new recreational development, 
designed to give children near the 
sduth borders of the city opportun­
ities to play ball and other games, 
will be officially opc’ijd  by Mayor 
W. B. Hilghes-Games on Wednes­
day evening.
Feature attraction of the opening 
of the new softball diamond will be 
an exhibition game between Bud 
Fraser's Kelowna Aces, generally 
regtrded as the finest women’s 
tear. In the interior, and a men's 
team from the Kelowna Elks Lodge, 
Ccremories begin at 7 p.m.
South Pendozi Recreations Ltd,, 
responsible for. the diamond, Is 
managed by A1 Hartley. Ken Win- 
terbottom is the rer^atlorai promo­
ter, ,
L I ...Y 6 B  ean H th e y ’r e  fin ished  w ith
NEW, BETTER
More wiihiLIc than «v.*r befor*. Juit 
wtik A* dirt off with loap and 
waUr. Contain!
-Stalltcd Oil, 10 
on* coat cov«ri 
noil, wall lutfacci.
Eaiy to apply: Ml«- 
td fcady to u»e.
L E A V E  K E L O W N A

































































L IM IT E D
1390 lilllis St. Kelowna
12 :20 a.m.
1 KX) a.m.
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GASOLINE AN D EXPLO SIVES ONLY
'’■"■‘Daily. ■ ' ■,■■',' ’, '
’■'TUESDAYS— 7.00 a.m. trip from Kelowna 
’■'TUESDAYS—10.50 a.m. trip from W estbank;
Your home can be
It lakes more than an nrchitcct’a plnri to 
make rt homo a model homo . . .  the magic touch of 
•Chemifltry, for instance. Colour, safely and utility in tho 
form of C-I-L Paints, glamouroqs Nylon, versatile 
Plastics and many ehomically derived produels.
' 'Troon” is tho "coldness” in your refrigerator 
and Chlorine purific.s your water. . .  all play 
ihejr part in making your home a model homo.
The C-I-L Oval trade mark is a symbol of quality 
in these prodtieis which arc ' ’Serving C anad ians  
Through C hom ittry" .




Colourfvl, wnbraoliabU Foly- 
than* Plaiik conlointn for off 
l>urpoi*i dr*>i vp ih« kttcfiM 
and llghtan III dtorM,
I L L l
0
MONDAY, JULY 10. 1950 T H S KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIEP COURTESY 
.k
A m bulance ............ 391
Police ....................___311
H ospital ......— 64
Fire  H ail .................. .. 196
MEDICAL UIBECTOBY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doctor 
phone 722.
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
' I BUSINESS  
PERSONALS
FOR RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE
ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK—One
___ ilock from post office. 519 Law-
WORK — PLOWING, fence Ave. Phone 828-Rl. 80-tfc
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
: LTD.
Phone 332 —or— Phone 98
TRACTOR _________ __
discing, excavating and bulldozing. hENT T iro BEST HALL IN TOWN 
J. W. Bedford, 949 StcckweU Ave. —pot parties, dances, conventions.
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc receptions, meetings, etc. The beau*
■....... .......... ........................ : tiful new Orchard City Club has
“IF IN ’50 THERE’S SOMETHING aU the kitchen faciliUes required
TO FDC for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 This business showed a
Be sure to phone us a t ‘36’.'* —or write Orchard City










When your toaster goes on the club, 227 Leon Ave. 
blink, or the iron refuses to co­
operate, Just call KELOGAN. We’ll 
fix it in a jiffy. Anything electrical!
Refrigerators, Radios. Washing Ma- 1941 PORD COACH IN V
- cliincG8i ICdo^sQ Icnows oowi aextxA tTiroufihout Snsp $750. ■. ■ ■ •
We’re on PendozI Street at 1632. fo^B enm rf e 3 n g s /  93-lc OKANAGAN INVKTMENTS LTD.
41-tfc____-______’
CARS AND
- . Kelowna Board of Trade d ec id e  First cherries from the Oliver-
_ , , , , pront 01 iQ oppose an Enderby resolution Osoyoos area have arrived on the
Swim $5,WW.OO on the last aimual state- prg^nted a t  the Okanagan-Main- market, according to -B .C .T ree 
52-tfc ment. Full parUculare and reason Boards of ’Trade BYuits. 'The cherry deal, which
______" ~ ® j  meeting Thursday held at Arm- will be about five percent of lastTRUCKS chaser. P rke $9,500.00; terms could gjygjjg rj^g Enderby resolution years’,yield, is finding good de-
------------- ------  be arranged. asked for a reduction in the cost of mand on the fresh fruit market. No
non-resident fishing licences in this cherries will be canned this year, 
province. Supply of cabbage is exceeding
The resolution sponsbrs stated the demand due to Ontario pro-
YAMOKA: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Kiyomatsu Yamaoka, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna GeneraLHospital, July 
5,1950, a son.
DUNN; Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Dunn, Kelowna, at the Kelow­
na General Hospital, July 5, 1950, a 
daughter.
CHARLTON: Bonv to Mr. and 
Mrs. Orville Charlton, West bank, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, July 
6. 1950; a daughter.
DLUGOSZ; Born to Mr.
Mrs. John Dlugosz, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, July 6,' 
1950, a daughter.
'  ACKERMAN: Born to M r. and 
Mrs. Arcadius Askerman, Kelowna, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital 
July 6, 1950, a son.
GRIFFIN: Born to Rtr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Griffin, Westbank, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, July 7, 
1950, a daughter.
VICTORIA, B.C. (CP)—While 
more tourists arc arriving from the 
United States this year, govern­
ment figures show, less money is 
and being sgwnt.
S-A-W-S
— T»u 280 Bernard Avenue, _  many U.S. tourists will not pay the duce being earlier than usual. Cu- 
1949 FORD J/J-’TON TRUCK, 15iW0 present $7 fishing licence fee and, cumbers are moving in volume,
Saw filing and gumming All work ^  SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH, consequently, curtail toeir stay In chiefly to Western Canada. First
guaranteed.
Cawston.'
See Johnson a t 764 
83-tfc
WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, 1950 TREES: FOR TOPPING, IJMBING, 1948 MORRIS ”8'
M. J , Farrp, Sol^im, ■ ■ , , , ,, ■ ______ _ the province. They argued that if straight car lot pf early potatoes
B.C.  ̂ °2-2p gygjjBESS OPPORTUNITIES and season licence must be main- left the south end of the valley this—  -1— ij  u- j_ — ---- 1. Californian —EX C ELL^T f a r m  LANDS at Salmon Arm op tailed, there should be in addition, 
----- TT!_u—  y^g a per day fee of $1, or the season
are




8 a.m. to 12 midnight PJ>.S.T.
Phone Smith at 1270-L.
FOR HEALTH’S SAKE 
ROLLERSKATE 
MEMORIAL ARENA
Phone 208 or 956 R.
FOR SALE
87-tfc camps, resort property. tt
For inspection see COLIN D. *riatter, the execidive of _the Kel- 
MUNRO, REAL ESTATE, SALMON , °wna bomd decided aga i^ t sup- 
ARM EC. porting tiie resolution. The basis
--------- :-------n w i n - e  ’ ~ __  ■.i...'------ — ---------  of the dccision was that licence
79-tfc f o r  SALI^HAOT_WO(J^ CHOICE LOT ON M A P L E  ST. fees are designed to conserve re-
’ * Apply 2303 Abbott. • Phone 103-41^ sources and that no holiday fisher-
83-tfc. man would quibble about the $2
---------------------------- ---------. . entailed, if he wanted to fish. The
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME-Living- local delegation however was In-
week. Californian potatoes 
resulting in keen competition.
Demand for head lettuce has fal 
len off due to production else 
where.
desk, two lawn chairs and folding 
HAVE YOU LOC^KED AT YOUR lawn tables. Phone 895, 745 Recrea- 
floors lately? For a perfect new tion. 93-lc
floor or an old floor made good-as
Whai*s Doing?
F U R N I T U R E  V A N S
LEAVE TRI-WEEKLY
TO  A N D  FROM ALL B. C. POINTS
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINO 
BATES
2t  per word per insertion.
25F minimum charge.
D isplay-704 per inch. ,
Service charge of 2S< for 
charged ads.
Contract rate—1%* per word per Why put it off?
■ ,'tfc
TONIGHT
Minor Lacrosse— Veraon  vs. Kel- 
A (junjor) league. 
Memorial Arena, 8:30.
TUESDAY
Twilight Baseball—Final < league
aU
new, phone 094^. No^iust when A BEAUTIFUL 18 ,FT, F ^ M I ^  large structed to urke that the licence
■ 93-2P f ^ ^ ® i , G a ^ g n c e ^ ^ d d  ^  put,
_____________ _ _________ _______  NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES— /  ̂ 90-3Tp
without’delay! No mess, no better Link-belt Speeder Shovel8,_Crme8, HQME— BEST re­
service, no use waitin’. Phone 164. Draglines: Adams Road_ Grader^ sidential district. Large livingroom,
l«t Arrow's pre-planned moving 
service relieve you of the count­
less details of moving— assure o 
prompt, safe,. enioyoble move.
i n
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT 
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned
Insertion
93-M-tfc Uttteford Bros. Black Top 
Maintenance Equipment;
H E L P  W A N TED
^ g ^  dining room, three bedrooms. Mo- 
"  dern plumbing, garage, utility, 
laundry rooms. Fully insulated, in-
CASEY BEST AT MEET
Young Dennis Casey won indivi-
field Aces; Winfield CuW at Glen- 
more; Oyama at Rutland Bluecaps.
WEDNESDAY
Exhibition Senior Baseball—Rut-
ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS
HEAR YE! HEAR Y E -H e re  is the Clamshell Buckets and Rock Graiv x x*x- ________  - -...........................
place to come for hearing aids! pies; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers: oo= Ggjrter Ave Round Table. Casey captured both
Why send money out of town? Why Clark Forklift Trucia; Nelson_Buc- phonp Rn7.Pi 93-3d the jmenile high jump with his 4'
2 ^ ’’ and the 75 yards dash.
Adanacs vs. Kelowna Elks Red
track meet last Wednesday mgM^ g Elks Stadium, 6:15 p.m. 
sponsored 'b y  Kelowna Athletic ’
feot get the best? Get TELEX or ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow
WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing aids Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal' jjj RUTLAND—1 1/5 ACRES, 6 
j  at KELOGAN, And remember: pumps; National Dragline Scrapers room house, garage, chicken house,
Opportunity for  ̂ a limited niunber y o u  CAN GET A FREE DEMON* ana Buckets; National All Steel pig pens. Water and power in house, 
of applicants with senior maWcu- St RATION HERE ANYTIME, ANY Gasoline Hoists; National Portable young fruit trees and straw-
lation standing to become arUclM. d a y  I N T H E  WEEK! EVERY Sawmills; National Rotary Screens jjgjry plants, irrigation. Cash $2,200
students in Chartered A ccount^ts i^EEK! Also! Our battery stock is and Conveyors. Full information g^^grj-g_ phone 828-RI. 85-tfc
office in the O kanag^ Valtey. Ap- guaranteed absolutely FRESH, from National Machinery Co. Ltd.,
THURSDAY
Senior Lacrosse—Kamloops Klip- 
pers vs. Kelowna Bruins.
For complete information coll collect 
VANCOUVER M A  0535 — • NELSON 1106
ARROW VANS MOVE YOU ANYWHERE 
IN CANADA OR U.S.A.
ARROW VAN and STORAGETTP.
.Granville'Island, Vancouver, B.C, :' 613 Ward.St., Nelson, B.C.
ply in own hnadwriting to Box 844, HEAR! HERE! 
Courier. 82-tfc
41-tfc Vancouver, B.C..
SAW FILING r -  CIRCULAR SAW
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D  gumming — lawn mower service. r w x x x v . / i ' i  VV1T.X-.________  Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER Pendozi St. 87-tlc
MODERN APPLIANCES & 
ELECTRIC LTD. 
SPECIALS
78-M-tfc 4 LOTS, CLOSE TO TOWN — Rea­
sonable. Apply 1227 Ethel St. ■ V
92-3p
and typist desires position. Refer- — p- otavtv? n n  
e „ c  supplied. Reply Box BlO.^Ke^JS ^ DIFFICULT
RECONDITIONED ELECTRIC
lowna Courier.
STENOGRAPHER - BOOKKEEPER 
with nine years general office ex­
perience desires position. Fully ca­
pable in all office routine. Box 871, 
Kelowna Courier. 93-lp
IN MEMORIAM
CLARK—In loving memory of a 
dear husband, father and son, 
Claude Nathan Clark, who died ac­
cidently July 11, 1949.
Sad and sudden was the, call,
So dearly loved by one and all, • 
His memory is as sweet today 
As in the hour he passed away. 
Ever loved and remembered by 
your wife Gladys, daughter Connie 
son Claude, Jr.,' and father Percy 
Clark. 93-lp
with-winch equipment. Call 
Smith's Cartage. 1270-L; , 52-tfc
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
local Industry! Help your own home 
town! Mandels offer you a com­
plete fur .storage service and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. There is no finer service any­
where than you get right in Kel- 
owna-^at Mandel’s. 80-tfc
- f u l l y  m o d e r n  5-r o o m  b u n ­
g a l o w , full basement, oak floors, 
, garage, forced air heat, unobstruct-
WASHING MACHINES—A number .ed lake view. 2495 Abbott St. Phone 
of nationally, well-known makes at 1047-Rl. 92-tfc
bargain prices. —̂ ^ — ~—~ — ,■■■■■.■ :
: MODERN 14 ROOM HOUSE close
RADIOS—A fine selection of re- to school, 896 Wolseley Ave. Phone 
conditioned radios and radio-phono 1067-Ll. 90-3c
combinations in a wide choice of
Mantles and Consoles.
Terms if Desired
MODERN APPLIANCES & 
ELECTRIC LTD. '
1607 Pendozi S t  Phone 430
77-tfc
TWO ADJOINING LOTS 50x120 
Ethel S t Harold Glenn. Phone 69. ,
93-4c
i^OTICE
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO
WORK phone John Fenwick at . T lurB..
1244-R4. This Includes sidewalks, Sh^lock-Man-
NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN,
re S 'f lo r rs /p u ttirc o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
I f '  vfu^’̂ wLh” ' w ^ f ’̂ to f  H a t S S
Okanagant & i o r M s t £  J e  ^’enticton. B.C.. Phone 609.
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,
Sealed tenders will be received 
up to noon August 1st 1950, by the
CARD OF TH ANK S
I WANT TO TAKE THIS OPPOR­
TUNITY to thank my many friends 
for their expressions ,of sympathy 
which were accorded me during the 
recent bereavement in tfie loss of 
my beloved husband, 
thanks for the words d( comfort 
from the Bible spoken by Mr. J. 
Held—to the pall bearers-rand td 
the considerate and kind way in 
which Day's, Funeral Chapel con­
ducted the service.
-M rs. OLGA HOLOWCHUK,
Brookslde Ave., Kelowna 
93-lp
PERSONAL
PTPM-r HUNTERS, TARGET SHOOTERS undersigned for the construction of 
OFF-SEASON SPECIAL an Office and Stores Building a 4 
.303 BRITISH RIFLES % PRICE Car Garage at Penticton, B.C. 
Frankly we’re stuck! We have. 500 Plans and specifications may be 
Hl-Powered British Enfield Repea- obtained from the District Forester,
___  _  ters 6 and 10 shot Models in Ex- Kamloops, Forest Rangers at Pen-
GIRLS!' INVEST IN SECUR1T1'! cellent condition. Both unconver^d ticton and !(^elowna or the under- 
Corae to the O.K Valley Hairdress- Military models and our dandy signed upon a deposit of $5.00 re- 
Speclal ing School. 453 Lawtence Avenue, lightweight sporter models. Special fundable upon return of plans and
NEED MONEY’ IT’S 
around home! Things you no lon­
ger need or use; Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! ^ 11-tfc
Kelowna. B.C. Gkivernment approv- prices and illustrated folders free specifications in good condition 
ed school. Phone 414. Save money on request. Dealers and competent within thirty days of the date of 
by training here! s-tfe Agents’ enquiries invited. Target opening of tenders.
— ——_—-------------- —----- —------ Sales Company, 154 MacLaren St:, Tenders will not be considered
THE OKANAGAN'S LEADING Ottawa, Ontario. 89-8c unless made out on the form sup-
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel- — , piled and signed, and a deposit of
owna! A completely satisfying fur CCM BICYCLES, alvo RALKGHS. pf the tender is enclosed
storage service—only 2% of vnlua- Complete stock of parts and o^ca- cheques of the unsuccessful tender'
$ones and repair aeiwlce, Cyc- ^rs will be returned when the con- 
lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
tion. This Includes Insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 518 BernardFURNITURE VANS LEAVING for
Prince George and Vanderhoof on '___________ _ _________ i____
July 14 and 17. AnyCne de.s!rous of MOTCIR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
sltlpplng liou.soltold goods to or from picto maintenance service. Electric- 
the Cariboo, contact D. Chapman' qJ contractors. Industrial Electric, 
& Co. Phono 298. 93-2c 25Q Lawrence Avo., phone 758.
M  HI-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES 
Write for latest catalogue. Dealers’ 
enquiries invited. Scope Sales Co. 
Ltd., 326 Queen St., Ottawa, tint.
87-tfc
NATURAL ICE — NATURALLY! 





'.TlVe lowest or any tender not ne­
cessarily accepted.
Tenders must be submitted ■ in 
the envelope marked "Tender for 
the construction of Ranger Station 
Buildings at Penticton, B.C."
C. D. ORCHARD,
Chief .Forester and Deputy Minister 
of Forests.
FOR RENT
SINGLE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM I’®)' freight to any point.
1948 ALLIS - CHALMERS TWO
plow tractor .... ......... .............. $795; July 8, 1950,
FORD FERGUSON 1947 TRACTOR Perllnmcnt Tlulldings, 
at ................. ..............................$705 Victoria, B.C,
AMY LDAP 
ANYROAD!
ijNWANTElv HAiR ERADICATED above Central Store. 1705 Richter.'' 
from .'my part of the body with $17.00 per month. Apply 504 Leon 
SACA-PELO, a remarkable discov- Ave. Phone 1084. 
c^y of the age. SACA-PELO con- 
tnlna no harmful Ingredient, and 





“ p h o n e
93-lc
COMMERCIAL TIRE 
1130 - 0th Ave, West 
Calgary, Alberta.
LOWE HURLS PUCK8TERS 
TO VICTORY OVER OYO
Jimmy Lowe unveiled some 
92-2c smooth pitching class when he flip 
ped Mandel’s Pucksters to a '12-7
REER LABORATORIES, 070 Gran- s l e e p in g  ROOM FOR RENT — 
villo Street, Vancouver, B.C. 02-8p ^^ith kitchen privileges. Apply 092 
"DIEGO Ave. 03-lcSAN
NA is the finest looking Ultle city FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
I've seen in my travels, Us got community kitchen. Apply 542 
everything." Buckland Ave. ' 02-,3p
Be proud! Send a , KELOWNA ------------ ------------------------ ----------
n o o K t.ir r  t o  y o u ii f r ie n d s -  c l u b s  o r  p r iv a t e  p a r t y  of- . ..............
only 35< plus a penny tax, comp- falrs-^mnko your reservations at the harremnnt
PROPERTY FOR SALE
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
268 Bernard Avenue, Phone,678
victory over CYO in Athletic Oval 
Wednesday nlght„_ Lowe and Jim 
Hanson homcred for the winners 
while pitcher Earl Fortney and 
Tony Feist banged out four-bag­
gers for CYO.
A  M O D E L
N.Il.A, HOME-$2,000,00 
ne\v, with three bedrooms, living 
room 'With hardwood floor and- fire- 
place, dining room and kitchen, full 
and furnace, large lot—. I
an outstanding opportunity f o r  
$2,000 down, $60 per month Includ­
ing interest, principal and taxes,, 
Total prlco $9,450.00,
letti with cnvelojK* ready for mall- Cedar Ballroom. $20,00 to $25.00. 
ing, Tltovisatuls ituve already Iwen Wuriltzcr supplied If desired. Phone 
sent nround the world, It has been 365-R. ' 85-M-tfc
acclaimed u.s the finc-st publication 7 ^ - ‘ i-n
of Us kind In Canad.a , , .75 photo- EARM I OR LEASE FRASER Vnl 
graphs. 60 i)age.H. "ow operating. Cot-
KELOWNA 'The Heart of the Oka- tag ^  Y /'V /uoSeT 'vvrltc" s t X «  home, In an
nagan Is the pick of em all! Bend stotk. If inteiosiM wmo staling „nracUve district near the hospl-
.hew- KEt.OWNA ROOKLETS nUractlve Hiving room,
everywhere, people who see want '-ouriu. —  — i ...m
4 BEDROOM HOME $2,500 cflsh-
to come
modern cnhlnel kitchen and utlll-
to huv to Invest^A frm.d^itllVHW ROOMS. Cl FAN. com- ‘V ro®'- 'fotal Price $5,300.00,
tnYi.r;.- " fortnblc,, cen tid  IBO'l Marshall Stwnn a great lutuie, Phone U34-XI o'l.ori
02-tfn
GErriNG MARRIED?
Let 'Tlte Courier" print your wed 
ding InvUatitms lin is t  ipmlUy re
fiecting ytnir good taste. 1 till in ________ ___ _ _
formation. ov» r> n lUnnee t 1580 CARINS, ROOMS. SU1TES-$1!.00 
Water Street, Ivvlovvn.t. 01-tf„ Special rates for steady
02-2p SMAl.L RUNOALOW $l„t00 ca sh -
----------- - , . with two bfdioom.s, living room
CEDAR BALI, ROOM OPEN lOR and kitchen, only two years old, 
rentels, dances, private parties. It is located In an attractive district 
wedding affalr.s. $20.00 per night not far from the lake. Total price 
Phone 1007-1.4 or 305-R. 91-9p $4,200 00
! IJSINESS PERSONAL suinm-'r lennnt. Lord’s Auto Court.68-l2p
THE INVISIBLE MF.NDF-R-lUve .1 ROOMIJD MODERN SUITE with 
,vour gi'oil clothes rep.ilred by Mrs liathro<»n>. hot water, heat, electric 
March at MANDRL'S, 88-tfc watei' he,Her. Private entrance.
Heat and
A K WOOD— FLOORS BANDED water Inchuled in rent, Phono 623-L
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
Agents ft., the best and most Inex- 
lienslvc types of insurnnec 
In the Valley.
and finished by expert, 20 year* ex- 
T A G  Hardwood (or sala
l-BEDROOM HOUSE SOUni END
oerlence  u ti  ________ _______________
or b id  and finished. Floon prepar- ON LEASF-. l*WO ROOMF.D COZY Vi, cw.,
ed fe'r linoleum and tile I n x t^ -  furnished cabin on lake at Poplar 
lion Phone or call D u, Jones Fui- Point, Newly decorated, new llnol- * '
niliire Store. 433.
02-2C
n-«c. cum. new furniture. Also one room- p a m h  v irrrMP r n n  u..— ---------- --------  ^  cabin Apply Gordon D, Herbert, fAWiLy HUME lOR SALE
"HEAT PUMP" 1684'Kthel St 69-Uc Av® rooms, including 2 l>cd-
the (uc!i'i> ino.-rn ............ . - ------ ---------------------- rooms. kUchep, Uvlngroom. dining-
nivttiod o| iwiti-n); Inv* fUviotr or- ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD room, bathroom, cooler and pantry, 
fore bulldmg Howard WUlson. 593 —3 minutes walk from Pmt Office, large garden and fruit trees Owner 
Sutherland Aee Kelowna l*»mne 579 Lawrence Ave, phone 1071. leaving town. Apply 551 Q lenw o^
' 1 ..i "n'l‘r r " 1   *' I'f I I'T 'I ' 4’ ’—HSI i-r-.- •i’i   ■[ * n; "■'i-f' i"if-fl;., i , |.. r AiVeii'"Tni'll'n'T‘ri— Tii'.v';"TfrTi'''it[fin''ilir'‘[f.''niT'irti" irlrn"rflJ“iHp"
bungalow  wanted
Must bo fully modern with 
basement, well buUt In 
first class condition. Must 
have two good bedrooms. 
Location Inside city 11ml la 
and on nice lot In good 
residential district. Give 
exact street location and 
full particulars In first Rit­
ter. Possciialon required In 
September. Quote lowest 
prlco for caiih deal.





Here is a huKtness, complete 
with all equipment. Ilaa an 
exiremely low overhead and 
small operational cost.
The only buslnet* of Its kind 
in Kelowna and District, lias 
an wnllmUed potential.
Owner Is selling due to rea­
sons of III health.
ADDREBB ALL ENQUIRIES 
TO BOX *69 
KEMJWNA COURIER
For your loads, your roads, your operating conditions, 
Iho right truck is one of G M C’s many different m odels., 
Haulage costs are cut to a minimum when you have 
exactly the riqht truck for tho job. That's w hy G M C offers 
more load ranges, more engines, more wheeilbasos, more 
oxle designs and more gear ratios. Tell your GM C dealer 
what the job is ahd he w ill show  you how  GM C builds a 
truck for the (oh, providing maximum efficiency, lowest 
operating costs, longest life. Spe your G M C dealer today!
CAPACIYY
r.S:
Naur and moru powarful anginas In avary modal . light gaiollna 
anginal ranging from 93 to  300 maximum gross horsopawar • 
Two OM DIasol onginos —4 and 6 syllndor with 133 and 300 
moximum gross horsopowor rospoctlvoly • Plus diaphragm 
dutshos • Rodrsulotlng boll staarlno • Hydrot*Mc brokas, with 
optional ole brakas on hoovy-duty modals . Convonllonal and 
Cob-Ovar-Inglno dastgn • Whaoibosas for all naads throughout 
tho brood modal rongo . TWO NIW TANDIM AXLI MODUS 4 x A.






V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  L IM IT E D
542 Bernard Avenue Phone 207
T H E  T R U C K  O F  E X T R A  V A L U E  • G A S O L I N E  • D I E S E L
PA G E  SIX
THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, JULY 10. 1950
H t a t R a i kSidp<>licR
opltdilxw^lMMUl_
Ser eSroily tumA ikia WjJfe<ctln«. toWMm. intiwptte P» P ; ^  irn tw . Chwdw Mbilige. w»
DdekIMMu blT«, (Op 
t«ii4otfa«
bito  ̂b«t jMk.
'•
MAJOR BUIU)ING 
BOOM EXPECm ) 
AT PENTICTON
A l l ' W i n t e r  H a r v e s t  f r o m  
H o m e  G a r d e n  P o s s i b l e
lOH.





Take extra pride 
your lawn this sum m er 




pecting a record building year with 
the total permits probably reaching 
the two million dollar mark. The 
present record for the southern city 
was made in 1948 when permits 
reached $1,542,408.
This year’s program is based on 
'several major projects. These in­
clude extensions to both the city's 
m ajor. hotels, the Incola and the 
Three Gables, a new school, an au­
ditorium-gymnasium for the high 
school.
The Three Gables extension has 
been issued a permit which indi­
cates the building costs of $100,000. 
The Incola permit has not yet been 
issued. Both these permits are a 
result of the recent approver by 
the ratepayers of the sale of b e e r; 
by the glass.
CHILDREN’S DISEASES UP
" KAMLOOPS—An increase dur­
ing May and June in the number 
of cases of measles, chickenpox 
and mumps was noted in the 
monthly report of the Kamloops 
Public Health Service.
SPEC IA LS
W elland Vale . 
G arden Rakes $1.65
H oes .........— $1.85
- Spading Forks $1.59
Mc&Nc
(K E L O W N A ) L T D
A T  Y O U R  C A LL . . .
Day or n igh t . . . for 
all emergencies!
A N irttW IriR a
PMMsMtwUviafl
HUME^JRUMBLE
WlSURN (AM40AS UADINC IUCL''.KAl (ONTRiClORS
Phone 1009
Cme in here for your
eete eeetls
Our mette it ”itet Words
hut Deeds.”
”Dew tires?—or "Cuu we
fis that fiat?” 
you're WtiCDMt here. . .




Bay and Ellis Sts. — Phone 1351 
Complete Automotive Service
/ it'/
i S r  ^
B u l b s  P i a n t e a  T h i s  F a l l  
G i v e  F i r s t  S p r i n g  F l o w e r s
I
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. tCP)—A gift off on an absorbing hobby. Ho now 
of seven old coins from a Polish has a collection ol 150 strange 
naval officer during the war start- coins from such places as Indio, 
ed Graham Budgon of St. John’s Russia and East Africa.
Kale Will Provide Table with Greens All Winter Long.
Freezing weather need not end 
the harvest in the home vegetable 
garden. Several vegetables can be 
left in the garden late into the win- 
■ ter, or all winter long, and har­
vested as needed, to be thawed out 
and served.
Kale will provide the table with 
greens all winter long. Brussels 
sprouts stands freezing and thaw­
ing in the early winter, and fre­
quently remains In good condition 
until Christmas. Parsnips which 
freezing makes sweeter,. and sal 
sify, the vegetable oyster, can be 
dug up all winter, or dug in the 
fall, placed in paper bags, one serv­
ing to the bag, and stored in a box 
outdoors where they will freeze. A 
bag can be taken to the kitchen and 
thawed out when wanted.
Kale Js an evergreen member of 
the cabbage lairilly with finely 
'slashed and ruffled foliage similar 
to parsley.
Sow seeds in July for the winter 
crop, and in September for the 
spring crop; I t ' requires the same 
culture as cabbage, and cauliflower* 
and has the same insect pests and 
needs the same insecticides. .
Kale is best when frozen, and has 
a delicate cabbage flavor when
cooked. The dwarf-cmrled type is 
best for the small garden, and they
should be kept growing during the 
summer months by good soakings 
during dry periods. - '
Endive is another leafy salad 
vegetable to sow for fall use.. The  ̂
curly type,' which has finely cut 
leaves and snow-white hearts, and 
the broad leaved or escarolle, should 
be started in a seed box-and shaded 
lightly until the plants develop.
As soon as the seedlings have 
made two or three leaves move 
fflem to their permanent rows. It 
is even better practice to trans­
plant twice, setting them 2 or 3 
inches high in a shaded bed . or 
cold frame and waiting until the 
middle of August to put them in 
permanent quarters, when they 
should be set out a foot apart. , 
’Turnips lor the fall and winter 
supply must be sown in June: 
and July. They will get a start and 
make a slow growth until the cool, 
weaffler sets in and then they will 
rapidly develop : fine solid roots. ' 
They should he  sown in rows and 
thinned and then a uniform crop of 
toely shaped roots will be harvest­
ed, a delight to the eye, and of 
the best table quality. They will 
Mso furnish fine roots to exhibit at 
the fall shows where turnips are al­
ways one of the staples exhibited.
Spring months are almost pure joy 
for'gardcn lovers, who bring to the 
feast ol floral beauty an apprecia­
tion sharpened by the long ^monot­
ony of winter.
In the spring their efforts show a 
higher average of success, free 
from the disappointments which 
come later, with the weeds, the in­
sects, perhaps a drouth or other 
difficulties.
Yet the average garden has little 
to offer, compared wuh what it 
might present in the first month 
after the ground thaws, because 
only one-third of all garden owners 
plant the fall bulbs which bear the 
first spring flowers. There are not 
many of fflese and you do not need 
many to delight you, since they 
' bloom when they have no rivals.
First to flower are the tiny white 
snowdrops which would hardly be 
noticed in a June garden, but when 
they peep through the melting snow,
' they give us a thrill which the most 
gorgeous peonies can hardly_.!squal 
later in .the season,-
Snowdrops blossom when the 
ground first thaws in spring. A 
small group visible from a window 
will richly reward you. After bloom­
ing, they soon disappear and if the 
bulbs are not disturbed they will 
bloom for many years without atten­
tion.
Next after the snowdrops, how 
long depending upon the weather, 
scillas (blue squills) and glory of 
the snow (chionadoxas) appear, 
both blue and flowering so freely 
they carpet the ground with color. 
Scillas spread by self- seeding. 
Weeks earlier than violets, they are 
fa r superior for gardens, because 
their foliage quickly disappears aft­
er they flower and their tiny bulb's 
offer no competition to companion 
plants.
Crocuses blossom after the scillas 
with blue, yellow and white flowers, 
•rhey come in white, blue and pur­
ple, and a mixture gives a pleasing 
effect.
A M  Y O U  U S I N O  f  H i  N E W  
P A R A T H I O N  I N S E C fI C I O E S  
f  O  P R O I E C f  Y O U R  C R O P S ?
Many well-known manufacturers are selling parathion formu­
lations in agricultural areas. See your local agricultural 
authorities for recommendations. These insecticides are made 
in Canada from baric Iteoraos* Parathion supplied by
C y a a a n u d iAM EM CAAt % jt nam m  c o m p a n y
NIW YORK 20.N.Y.
*R*e.V.S.Pat.OS:
Scillas Bloom Before the Violets
From the time snowdrops appear 
until ffle crocuses blossom may cov­
er a period of three to six weeks, de­
pending on the weather; they are 
called “minor” bulbs because their 
flowers are small; but they are pre- : 
clous because they are early.
Soon after the crocuses come the 
daffodils, first “major” flowers of 
spring and with them as a rule the 
earliest wild flowers begin to bloom, 
and some garden perennials.
Be'fore the daffodils have faded, 
early tulips begin to flower, bring 
to the garden for the first time a 
complete rainbow range of colors.: 
They are followed in order by the 
Darwin tulip hybrids of the Triu oaph 
and Mendel classes, and finally the 
bu\b season reaches a climax in the 
flowering of the tall late tulips of 
the Darwin, Cottage and Breeder 
types,'which bring to the garden a 
color display that will not be sur­
passed in variety by any to follow.
More peop  
drink Burneits
than any other 
dry <̂ in
F o r m a l  F l o r a l  P l a n t i n g  i s  
C h a r m i n g  G a r d e n  A c c e n t
SOUTH KELOWNA
Relax th is Summer in 
the comfort of a shaded 
house. L et us install 
custom-made or ready­
made shades built to  
w ithstand rough wea- 









cia Burke, who has been attending 
school at Victoria, and Miss Muriel 
Burke, R.N., arrived home recently 
tq spend the summer holidays with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.- O. 
Burke.
Enroute home they ; detoured to 
Tacoma, Wash.,: where they attend­
ed the wedding of Miss Betty Kim- 
merly, a former resident of South 
Kelowna.
Miss Lois Matter left on Satur­
day, for Vernon, where she will be 
employed for the summer months. ‘
Eileen Burke was the lucky win­
ner of a colt at the recent O.K. Ro­
deo for her first prize essay.
Dr. R. A. Dunlop, of Toronto, is 
visiting at the home of his brother, 
D. A. Dunlop.
Mr. and Mrs. Yanke, of Spring- 
side, Sask., were visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. Halt.
Mr. I. C. Foster spent the holi­
day week-end at Pillar Lake.
Spending the week-end holiday 
at McCulloch and Cariboo Lake 
were Mr. and Mrs. Bon Francis and 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Dunlop.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hill spent 
last week at Cariboo Lake, return­
ing on Saturday with Mr. and Mrs, 
Walter Hill,
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British .Columbia.
, ©
R s) I- COSMOS,WHITE Z- PETUNIA.DWARF. WHITE -̂zmHÎ .ULUPUT. tf/ALYSSUM.PINK. VIOUET QUEEN.
Bet Boift Know 
This About Advertbnn̂
This view would be welcome from .any window.
A garden accent, or focal point, 
while a necessary factor in good 
design, need not be impressive, 
elaborate, or expensive. It should 
stand out in contrast with its back­
ground, yet be in harmony with its 
surroundings.
Against a shrubbery border, a 
formal paved area, centered with 
a bird bath, and edged with a bor­
der of annuals, will make a charm­
ing focal point, espAcially as the 
terminus of a view from a window, 
terrace or porch. It might be large 
enough for a few garden seats, 
shaded by a garden umbrella, which 
would allow the sunshine full ac­
cess to the flowetjs. i
As in the case with all formal 
garden arrangements, the slrhplcr 
the design, the better. The form 
and color of the flowers will then 
get full attention. ’There are many 
combinations of annual flowers 
which can be used in such a plant­
ing, Wliitc, pink and violet are sug- 
t ;lod in the. Illustration. Cosmos 
atlon white, in tho back row,
will grow four to six feet tall, bear­
ing its large pure white single flow­
ers from July until killing frost in 
the fall. Dwarf white petunias bor­
dering the sides of the paved area 
will grow in bushes 18 inches high, 
and they will bloom throughout the 
summer. Violet alyssum, planted 
as a ribbon of purple at the base 
of the white flowers, will remain in 
bloom long after the early frosts.
’ For . another attractive’ , color 
planting use Cosmos yellow flare 
for the background, yellow Lilliput 
zinnias at the sides, and a yellow 
dwarf marigold In front. Alyssum 
Violet Queen would provide a vio­
let base for the yellow flowers and 
all would flower freely until wih- 
ter’s arrival. By using annuals an 
all-summer decoration Is assured, 
and each year the color' combina­
tion can be changed if desired. For 
early spring effect tulips and daf­
fodils could be planted, to be re­
placed by annuals after they have 
bloomed.
uiz No. 4
How much does it cost 
per can to advertise the 
leading brands of soup? 
Is it l)i? 2fi? 3i! per can?
MANITOBAN MONSTER 
GLADSTONE, Man. (CP) — A 
two-headed calf was born on the 
farm of R. M. Gilman, southwest or 
hqre. Both cow and calf died. It 
was tho second two-headed calf In 
Mr, Gilmans herd in two years.,
Unbts your p«t it most excepHonoL ho doosn't ring-but ho 
DOSS roipond to good coro and (ntolligont fooding with tho 
dovotod companionship and htgh>splrit$ that only a perfectly 
h«oithy dnlmol con riiow. Keep your pet In topqotch condition 
by M d log  him 0 health-giving yortoty of Bollord’s foods 
ensuring a scientlfkally holoncod dioL blended according 
to Ceterinorlon-develooed pet food formulas.
Solid brass dog tog... engraved with your dog’s nome «>d 
oddress for AMY IHRSE 0«. BAUARD’S lobek
mtOtty n  Hu fuakusu.
Uw. Mllll ■dS-.ronw .* Ksaw
LOW RAIL FARES 
FOR EXHIBITION
Low rail fares have been an­
nounced for the Edmonton Exhibi­
tion, July 17 to 22, by R. H, Powers 
vlcc-clinlrman, Canadian Passenger 
Association, Winnipeg. These fares 
will bo available from all stations 
In Saskatchewan, Alberta nncl ,)n 
British Colurnbin, east of and In­
cluding Vancouver and Prince Itu-' 
pert.'’, . ’
Tlu; low rate of single fare and 
one-ljalt for round trip will be otv 
sale from July 15 to 21, and on 
July 22 for trains arriving Fxlmon- 
ton not later than 5:00 p.m.. Stand­
ard Time, Returning, tickets will 
be good to leave Edmonton up to 
midnight. .Standard Time, ,’'fly 24. 
If there rt no rain service jn July 





If, as some folks say, (Isli Is a 
brain food, then Canadians are 
steadily adding to their grey tnal- 
ter—at least so It would seem from 
cnn'ned fish consumption slatlstlc.s.
Tl>o Canadian appetite for can­
ned seafood delicacies In lp48 work­
ed out to an nvernite of 4.1) pounds 
per person, according to a review 
of the latest available sinllstles by 
the Apierlcan Con Company, a 
lending manufacturer of fish cans 
TTbls compares with a per capita 
consumption of 4.2 pounds the pre­
vious year.
Because of diminishing export 
markets, the country's fish packers 
have been encouraging domestic 
consumption during the past few 
years. Government c()Oits Indi­
cate that more canneo salmon In 
pariicutar Is being eaten by Cana­
dians. A large portion of the lMf» 
British Columbia salmon pack ol 
1,425,000 cases is being marketed In 
the Dominion. It was reported.
ARMSTRONG LAD WESTON 
GUEST
ARMSTRONG — Donald Little, 
son of Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Little q t 
Armstrong, is one of the party of 
50 Canadian boys who will visit 
Great Britain this summer ns guests 
of W. Garfield \Vteston, Cnnndlnn- 
born Industrlnllat, , . .
m  QUAinf HUMBIMO 8^
C A L L
1039
men. No m atte r w hat 
^izc the job—bo Bitro . . .  
have it done R IG H T .: 
G uaranteed plum bing 
by bighly sklUcd tradca-
P H O N E  1039
BARR&
ANDERSON
(In te rio r)  L td .
1131 ElUi S treet
Answer: It costs less than 1/30^
per can to advertise tiie big-name brands 
of soup.
That’s Only half the story. Advertising 
ipvyers your cost two ways;
Cuts the selling costs. And by helping make 
mass production possible, lowers the produc­
tion costs, too.
So advertising saves you many times that 
1/30  ̂per can.
FACTS ABOUT ADVERTISING
, For scvcnil thouHimrt years man, lias boon Inborlng to hnrnt'ss 
tho forces of miluro and bond, tliom to llio task of prodijolng the 
matorial Uiinva which rnaUc'civilization posslblo, Amaz^g pro­
gress has boon inaclo, ospoclaliy In our own country, Rven in 
times of comparative distress, nearly all of us enjoy more of the 
satlsfaellonii of life than were formerly available to the mosi ro.-
,''^'''Ability 1(1 make things is viselefls unless we also know iiow to 
dlslrlbule them, Every advnneo In tho creative process necessi­
tates an advance In distribution methods, Olh<:rwPie. progress Is
Und'T'^uie only satlsfnelory swlal nysKun which we Tuiow, 
goods must be distributed by selling them to tho people who arc 
to us(f them. All purchases must be voluntary and tlu- money for
this buying comes from IndviBtry Itself,
’I’lie only Ihreat that could ever seem to come from too great 
piS diu'tlon cfflclcney would really arise fropv the lagging of our 
dlHtrlbutlve machinery. In time oMepressIon. 
speeding up the selling process. Is a life-line back to prospulty. 
And (wen under conditions of full employment, we still are faced 
with the neccssitv of making the products of Industry move faster 
Into the hands of consumers, Wo have never |•<>aUy pr(Kluo('(l to(» 
much and we prolxlbly never will. At limes, we did stjem to have 
loo much wheat or loo many hairpins, hut there are alv/ays many 
things of which we could use more than has ever been produeed. 
In tills sense we have never really had over producllon, and 
certnlnlv not In the depression years of the early llggi’s as many 
then beileved, Whitt they (allied over-production amounted to far 
less tlian what we now eonslder to lie undcr-producllon and scar- 
cltVibtie thing which this country needs to do fpr the future Is 
to devote an Increasing amount of Ingenuity and energy to l ie 
problem of distrllmtlng tlie goods which Industry produces. Ws- 
Irlhuting rnearis selling lo coiiKumers, In all the history of selling, 
there never has been a greater Invention than that of advertising, 
wiilfh has become industry's most powerful sales force, .liist as 
niacliines brouglit mass iiroductlon, so advertising made mass 
selling possible,
Our Inventors and engineers must lie ketd at their task ot 
iiiaking life easier and more pleasant. Rut wrr must strengthen 
lliose forces wlilcli dhtrlbute Die fruits of tlielr ereallon, One of 
the most Important of these Is Intelligent advertising, It Is not 
piily business which iHrenis from advertising. In this stage of 
elvlli/allon, tin- welfare of every man. woman, and child Is dc- 
landriit on the rfflrlent distribution of our manifold products. 
Good advertising Is one of the most essential forces In that 
process.
rubllshed by IhU Newspaper l« help f(Otcr n  belter undenUnd* 
Inc of advertlslni'a tuncllon In onr M«l«(y.■ ' '■ H ' , ■
. ■ m ih lib rihi Iitfh fftt ’■̂ Iiiilfh
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LIBERAL W OM EN’S 
H EA D  RESIGNS
Mrs. A. C. A. Baker, president of 
the Kelowna. and District Liberal 
Association, has resigned tnjm her 
post. Filling the position of prest* 
dent will be the former vicc-presl- 
, dent, Mrs. I. McFarlane.
Dr. Ivan Beadle's Pupils 





'̂ q a tO k a U t"
Tangible proof of diligent study­
ing was displayed by the pupils of 
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Kelowna School 
of Music, during two recitals pre- 
Mnted recently in the United 
church hall.
The first program, commencing 
at 4 p.m., consisted of Glen Eyre, 
playing "Rosy Cheeks" (Emerson); 
Jacqueline Gleen, “To a Sky Scra­
per” (Thompson); Lorreine Ochs, 
“Country Dance" (Beethoven); 
Tommy Gant (violin) “Ein Joie” 
(Guilani); Mary Ann Tucker ‘Tam­
bourine’* (Rameau); James Mac- 
Farlane (violin). "Summer Eve­
ning" (McIntyre); Jimmy Marr, 
“Dublin Town" CThompson); Rob­
ert Wilson “Landler In A" (Stlb- 
e lt); EUa Sutherland, • “Violet 
Waltz" (Bonheur); Bob Hoye, "Dis­
tant Bells" (Morrison); Phillip 
Hammond, “Waltz" (Czerny); Har­
ry Middleton, “Evening Bells” 
(Thompson); Catherine Clark, 
“Yellow Butterfly" (Maclachlin); 
Margaret Eyre, “Starlight Waltz” 
(Brainard); Diane Loudon, “ Or­
anges and Lemons" (London Air); 
Laurena Zbitnoff (violin), “Lulla­
by” (Brahms); Jean Ritchie, “Ele- 
gie” (Dupont); Sandy McKhy“ Ca- 
priccio" (Haydn); Donna Flintoft, 
“MSnuet in F ’ (Mozart); Llew 
Thompson. “Golden Ferns" (An­
thony); Merle McKenzie, “ Bluebird 
Mazurka” (Bonheur); Doris Suth­
erland, “Spinning Song" (Ellen- 
reich); David Murdoch (violin), 
“The Rainbow” (Bonheur); Norma 
McKenzie, “The Doll’s Dream” 
(Oesten); Buddy Meckling, “Sona­
tina in C” (Clementi); Neva Web­
ster, “Rustic Song” (Booth); Ron- 
, deau Brown, “Intrata” (Bach); 
Mary Bury, “ Fairy Doll” (Bon­
heur); Donna Gregory, “Little 
Fairy Waltz" (Streaborg); Karen 
Loken, “Boy Scouts March" (Au-
b ry ); Dick Bury, “Oriole’s Lullaby" 
(Aubry).
Conunencing at 7 p.m., the sec­
ond program consisted of Larry 
Hewlett, playing. “Little Burlesque” 
(Lemont); Mary Margaret Povah 
(vocal), “My Treasure” (Travalsa); 
Mrs. Pinfield (vocal), “Hedge Ros­
es’’- (Schubert); Shirley Dahlgreit 
"Allegro in G” (Haydn); Eileen 
Folk (vocal), “ Sunrise and You”
' (Penn) and “One Fleeting Hoim” 
(Lee); Roy Smith (violin), “Bour- 
ree" (Handel): Ruth Ochs, “ Mo­
ment , Musical" (Schhbert); Joyce 
Akerlimd, “Slumber Song” (Gur- 
litt); Mary Bury (Vocal) “Lover 
Come Back to Me’’ (Romberg) and 
“Passing By” (Purcell): Joan Mc­
Kinley (violin) “Minuet” (Lewan- 
do); Katherine Weinhopl (vocal), 
“Der Lindenbaum” (Linden Tree) 
(Schubert) and “Konigswaltzer” 
(Doelle); Sheila Rutherford (vo­
cal), selected; Kay Snowsell, ‘T)af- 
fodil Dance” (Austin); Mis Dorothy 
Jacobson (vocal), “ Spring” (Han­
del) and"Road to ’The Isles” (John­
son); Mary Ann Kane, “ Peter and 
T h e  Wolf” (ProkofiefD; Vernon 
Gorby (trumpet), “Chaconne” (Du­
rand) *and “Lullaby” (Mozart);. 
Mrs. H. L. Glenn (vocal), “ My Ain 
Folk” (Laura Lemon) and “Sun­
down” (Carlisle); Mlarlene Smith, 
“A Curious Story” (Heller); Joyce 
Beadle (vocal), “ Bells of ,St. 
Mary’s” and “Heaven’s Gifts” (’Tra- 
valsa);/Del Tolton, “Romance” (Si­
belius) and “Ballade in A Flat” 
(Chopin); Mr. E. Burnett (vocal), 
“Kashmiri Song” (W. Finden) and 
“For You Alone” (Geehl); Evelyn 
Henderson, “ Cradle Song" (Nieu- 
man); Mr. S. V. Hubble (vocal), 
‘T he Curfew” (Goiild) and ‘My 
Ship’” (Del Riego); Gloria Morri­
son, “ Rigaudin” (Rameau) and 
“Andante In A” (Bertini); Mrs. J. 
MacFarlane (cello), “ Etude” (Wer­
ner); Barrie Clark (vocal),“ The 
Floral Dance” (Moss); Alvin Ni­
chols (vocal), “The , Scale Waltz" 
(Langfenus); Doreen Campbell, 
“ Valse in A Flat” (Schubert).
Hither and Yon
FISHING (300D . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Purves Ritchie recently re­
turned from a fishing trip at Nicola
Double Ring Ceremony Unites 
Kelowna Couple in Marriage
A double ring ceremony which She wore a matching headdress' 
took place in the Church of Im- crowned by tiny white flowers, and 
*"aculate Conception June 22, at carried a bouquet of mauve pyri- 
the Nicola Lodee for ten davS. The jo ^jn., united in marriage Miss thorum and white carnations.the icola Lodge for ten' days. The 
fishing was reported exceUent. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ritchie caught their full 
quota each day.
GUESTS ; . . At the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Purves Ritchie, is their 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. C. P. Ritchie 
and family.
MRS. F. MILLS . . . was honored 
at a party last Wednesday evening 
by co-hostesses Mrs. H. Sbirreff, 
and Miss Mabel Hall.
VACATIONING . . . Here In 
Kelowna on a vacation is Mrs. T. 
E. Pedersen, the former Betty Av- 
ender of this city, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Pedersen and 
son Donald of Oakland, Calif. They 
are visiting at the home of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Avender, 278 Riverside Avenue, for 
two weeks.
HERE FOR THE SUMMER . . 
Mrs. E. Blair Smith, of Vancouver, 
is spending the summer at the 
home of Mr: and Mrs. R. Wilson.
IN VANCOUVER . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Shirreff are spending the 
week in Vancouver.
Marguerite Therese de Montreuil, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. de 
Montreuil, Okanagan Mission, and 
Armand Poitras, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Poitras, I^elowna. Monsig­
nor W. B. McKenzie officiated.
Given away by her father, the 
bride wore a lovely white satin 
gown,• complemented with, a full 
skirt and a sweetheart neckline 
topped with rhinestones. Orange 
blossoms held her elbow length 
veil. She carried , a bouquet of 
deep rose carnations and 
double daisies. -
Miss Laurette Poitras, as brides 
maid, was gowned in green- nylon. 
Interwoven gold threads adorned 
the green net covering her skirt.
HOLIDAYING . 
Baker is spending 
Vancouver.
. Mrs. A. C. A. 
the week In
HONORS PLAYERS . . Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Kemble entertained visit­
ing tennis players at a cocktail 
party, last Saturday evening. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Winter also held a be- 
fore-and-after party. , ^
ON VACA*nON . . '.  Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Harper left yesterday on a 
two weeks vacation. Travelling by 
bus over the Hope-Princeton high­
way to Vancouver, they will visit 
Gabriola Island, Duncan: Victoria, 
and Vancouver.
AMERICAN VISITORS . . .  Mrs.
Following the ceremony a dinner 
for relatives and close Iriends was 
given at the home of the groom’s 
parents.
A toast was proposed by Monsig­
nor MtKenzie. A three-tiered wed­
ding cake, topped with flowers, and 
surrounded by bouquets, centered 
the bride’s table.
Approximately 200 guests attend­
ed a dance, that evening, in the Or­
ange Hall. The bride’s mother 
. .  wore a  blue rayon dress w ith white 
W h ite  embroidery accentuating the yoke, 
and a yellow straw hat. *1116 
groom’s mother was attired in pink 
rayon crepe, flowered with daisira. 
She wore a white straw hat.
, ’The bridal couple left on a w’Cek’s 
honeymoon for Calgary, returning 
through Banff. Dark blue English 
worsted suit, with white accessor­
ies was chosen by the bride for her 
going away ensemble.
The couple will take up resi­
dence at 965 Fuller Avenue.
Mrs. Stan Massey, bride’s god­
mother, attended the wedding.
B-3S
..... ..  „ n r r
LOCAL NURSES  
A TTE N D  COAST 
CO NVENTION
A. Phillips, of California, Miss Ber- 
PARTY TIME . . . Visiting tennis Nelems, Sn^ualm ie, Wash 
players, Mr. and Mrs. D. Leader, Seattle,
Mr and Mrs. W. Stohlberg. and Jlf^sh are visiting with their am t,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Skelton, all of ^ ^ ^ o t a S t 'E ^ X a d  ’
Week’s Q u i^  
Meat Idea >-
Miss Helen G. McArthur, R.N., 
M.A;, national director of nursing 
services, Canadian Red Cross-So­
ciety, was. elected president of the
EASTERN STAR  
MEMBERS HOLD  
STRAW BERRY TEA
C U A H fff9 t> O W & i
Vahepuver, were guests at a dinner 
party last Thursday evening, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Winter.
Mr, and Mrs  ̂ B. Springer also held 
a party, later in the evening, for 
the guest players, at their West- 
bank'home.'..
* * * -The strawberry tea held last
RECENT PARTY . . .  Mrs. I. Col- Wednesday afternoon under the 
Canadian Nurses Association at the linson was hostess at a party held auspices of the Eastern Star Chap- 
closing session of the association’s at the Aquatic club, honoring her ter, at the home of Mrs. (oeorge 
biennial convention held in Van-, cousins, Mrs. A; Phillips of Cali- Russell, was well attended and
fornia. Miss Bernice Nelems, Sno- quite success.ul. Table were set in 
qualmie. Wash., and Mrs. A. Ma- the shade, where guests enjoyed 
thers of Seattle, Waish. ’ » the coolness of the shade.
T H W  
SOAP
1. Vel cuts grease faster £vea in cool, hard 
water. ' ' ' . .
couver. It was attended by Misses 
Marian Davies and Hattie Empey, 
who are on the staff of the Kelow­
na General Hospital. ,
Miss McArthur i s ./ well knownivii  m -ruiur. IS./ ll Kn  ,  - ■■ 1 T • •
throughoutGanada for her s t e r l i n g r J J j i Z e S  A w a r C le a  JrT O m iS ingqualities of leadership and Judg- ^
2. Vel is milder to hands by actual test than 
any product made for washing dishes 
and fine laundry.
H E \m C (/6 s D /s S (o a s A /n fW m e fP ^
B e tte r
m sm r
So fresh, you hear the  flakes rustle ou t o f ithe box! 
Oven-crisp in milk! Freshest of all cereals! Delidous 
aitF time—morning, noon or night! '
ment in nursing afairs. JVfter gra­
duating from the University of AIt 
berta School of Nursing in 1934, 
she completed her bachelor’s de­
gree in nursing at the University 
of B.C. ’ Later in her professional 
career she obtained her masters de­
gree at the Columbia university.
The Canadian Nurses Associa­
tion may look forward to contin­
ued sound leadership and advance­
ment ’ during Miss '> McArthur’s 
presidency.' \."
’Two outstanding projects -have 
been launched by the Canadian 
Nurses Association. Fully con­
scious of the ever-expanding fields 
of nursing and nursing services, 
'th e  asociation has approved that a 
national nursing service survey be 
made. A structure survey of the 
Canadian ’ Nurses Association Is 
also to be made.
’These surveys are being made in 
the hope that they will illustrate 
the means in which Canadian nurs­
es may better serve the Canadian 
.public.
Miss Agnes McLeod in her re­
port from the educational commit­
tee, commented on the Metropoli­
tan School of Nursing, 'WIindsor, 
Ont. -
It has been proved from the ex­
periment launched by the Canadian 
Nurses Association, financed by 
the Canadian Red (iross, that fully 
qualified clinical , nurses may bo 
trained In two years, when the 
school of nursing is operated inde-
Pupils at Rutland Recital
Prizes were awarded the many 
promising pupils of Mrs. F. Leh- 
ner, at a recital recently held in 
her home at Rutland.
Fifty people attended, the recital 
opening with “ O Canada” played 
by Gerald Geen at the piano. ’The 
following young artists displayed 
their ability: Jimmy Miacdonnell 
playing “Swinging So Low”; Annie 
Sakomoto, “ Close Friends”: Jean­
ette Heitzmann, “At The Skating 
Rink” ; Arthur Sakomoto, ‘‘Indian 
War Dance”; Nas Terai, “ The 
Gypsy Camp”: Esther* Tataryn,
“Distant Bells” ; Donna Barber, 
“ Capriccio” ; Laverne Macdopnell, 
“In a Goldfish Bowl”; Nola Brooks 
“The Roses Awakening”; Dolores 
Bach, “Bourree”: Reta Larcombe, 
“Econsaine in G ’’}' Reuben Latryn, 
“Soldiers March” ; Marlene Smith, 
“Barcarolle”; Kay Gray, “Prelude 
Op. 28 No. 7 (Chopin); Ruth Tam- 
aky, “Viennese Melody”; Anne 
Forsyth, “Minuet in D Minor” 
(Bach): Gerald Geen, ’Tlopak”
(John Thompson); Laurainc Taylor 
‘fSonatina”; Norma, Grcnke, “Scarf 
Dance” (C. Charminade); Vivian 
Geen, “Elfcen Dance” (Edward 
Grieg). I
Prizes wore awarded In.the fol- 
followlng order: Grade VI; first 
prize, Vivian Geen; second, Norma 
third, ^
Bryan Macdonnell; third, Reuben 
Tataryn; Grade II, first, Dolores 
Bach, Nola Brooks, and Laverne 
Macdonnell; second, Donna Bar­
ber; Grade I: first, Arthur Sako­
moto; second, Jeanette Heitzmann.
Prizes for record attendance 
were awarded to Dolores Bach and 
Esther Tataryn.
The recital concluded w ith the 
playing of “ (5od Save the King”, 
with Anne Forsyth at the .piano.
C
I "Pranks"Everybody l«ke
X  e - .
Ask for them al your store
u n i o n
Frahkfurts.
Grcnke; third, Lauraine fTayiof;
pendently oLa hospita*! rather then
the nDorcntlcc Rv.qtnm pmninvofi hv Jennie Tataryn, Grade IV.
Big flakea of awcct-toaatccl com! Fresher, tastier! And 
nourishing . . , here's the  
Deticioua main dish of happy breakfasts!
" p o w r”  of com  for you.
the apprentice syste  e ployed by 
the hospital schools of nursing.
When the student nurse Is not 
expected to staff the hospital, a 
concentrated program may be of­
fered,
The retiring president. Miss Ethel 
Cryderman, in her report, stated 
that the shortage of trained nurses 
in Canada was rapidly approaching 
“national emergency proportions.” 
Miss Cryderman laid the blame on 
five points:
Unsound apprenticeship training 
sy.stems used in ali Cana itan 
scliools of nursing.
Tremendous expansion of pre­
pared medical care plans and hos­
pital expansion. ,
"Wn.stage” in graduate nurse 
porsonricl. ,
Reluctance of the federal govern­
ment to create a division of nurs­
ing within the department of health 
and welfare. ■ , '
The continued non-support of 
nursing education,
In viesv of the critical Interna­
tional .situation the as.sembly gave 
the president the right to call an 
emergency national executive meet­
ing to plan appropriate action.
first, AnhiC : Forsyth who received 
the silver cup; second, Roberta 
Rufll; third, Susan Terai; Grade 
II: first, Judy Himter; second,
MRS. J. CADHILL  
HEADS KELOW NA  
K INETTE CLUB
Mrs. J. Cadhlll was elected presi­
dent of the Kinette Club at a din­
ner meeting held recently at the 
Golf Club,
'Other officers elected were: Mrs, 
A, Taylor, vice-president; Mrs. K. 
Harding, secretary; Mrs, C, Harris, 
treasure^.
Later In the evening, husbands, 
of the Klnotlcs staged! a “sur­
prise mass invasion.” An evening 
of dancing was enjoyed by all.
Be Smart—
Make Jams and Jellies
w hy itfiS y s  to  m ake 
Jams and f/te modem,
^rf-B o f/w ^w id ttB d O C ty sk ils
tills Easa. 
SHORT-BOIl
« »  so easy to make Jams
«nd Jellies with CEMO
Cr^»oI.-the pectin prod-
uct in corstala form that 




y r P \
While fruit is plentiful'make 
chough jam and jelly to fill your 
. sliolvesi Get CERTO CryMali at 
your grocer’s.
4 *  YOU AVERAGE
50% MORE jam or 
jelly from the-same 
amount ot 
cause you save all w
precious Juice that
wastes away during 
long boiling. .
''''' ''I S k R T w  naulf picfiN
r  NATURAL TASTE 
and COLOR. The boll 
is so short it does not 
dull the lovely, fresit 
color or spoil the de­
licious, fresh - fruit 
taste.
A Product of Ointral Foodi
1
MCyrOUlNG TO HALIFAX , . . 
Mrs. I.ouisc Brockman and her son. 
Ralph, left last Tnc.sday for Hali­
fax, Wltlle on (hcf Atlantic const 
titey will visit ihelr daughter ifnd 
sisti-r, Rev, Mary Ahnatta, of the 
.Sisters of Charity at Halifax, Ac- 
coippan.vlng llicrn a.s far ns Hnsk- 
ntchewn.i were Miss Marie Frey 
niul Mr. Verne McGovern.
i n
For the treat in cereals, Rct the freshcat. fCeUo/g/j'a 
C orn  Flakes! So freah, because people ca t them  oa 
fast as we make 'em! For ym r bartiain in  goodness-^ 




*!'“,wer was held ht the home 
of Miss Joyce Beadle, in honor of 
brldo-clect. Miss Anita Vldler, the 
evening of July 3 , Miss Vldler 
wan the .recipient of many lovely 
gifts. An epjoyable evening tvae 
siK'nt ploying games. Miss Peggy 
Cousins entertained the guests 
with her piano playing.
„ Those present were: Mr*. A: C. 
Vldler, bride-elect’s mother. Misses 
Betty Rdehie, Joyce Biradic, Dor.i 
Mortimer, Peggy Cousins, Barir.'irn 
Rttehle. Doreen Brondhead, Ellen 
Hussey, Ellen Ritchie, May Jen- 
nvv.sy. C.irol Gray, Caroline Kugger 
A. Klymko. Gwynne Fould.s, Be.ssle 
Gardner, and Mesdomes Grace 
fjmdale, Mabel Boyer and Eileen
NOTHING EISElsQuil̂ .




T h o r e  O lA o n  
H o o t o *
I p  YOU hove to 1)0 keen . . . .shorp . . . nt your work 
DON’T SK IM P BREAKFAST. A jjood breakfast 
lessens the risk of Ihter fatigue, IrrltahiUty — atorta you 
p u t "right’',. . ....  ■
•H u ll
*  An able food expert
planned a food mdallrm ade for 
breakfast-Grape-Huts-the favorite of millions!
"PKr*"*"-*' '’A ih w ifw b iiM m ir
^  , Millions find Qrape-N uts n delicious toato-trcat
a t breakfast. These nutritious, appetizing kernels 
m ade from whole wheat nnd m alted barley are 
cntricliy —- good. Serve with milk or cream. Then — 
enjoy a unique flovor tha t’s never been 
imitoted or duplicated I
And you’ll benefit from useful 
amounts of carlxshydratcs, minerals 
and proteins.
Use
cious ways. For cooking, sea various 
recipes on the  package. T ry  tlfis la- 
tercstlng redi>e shown here.
JiM-O
^  cup
•  Pfcp»»« Incteaw
laid in O'"*’ 
........................
7hs/k Nuts
KOnttSft) TfUM-MAM MAND. ......... ,
On yo u t fumt aiiopplng trip Ml«et Orape-NuU. CaiU to Iltda 
-—goes CO far. At for economy— a cerving It juct two tabte-
I j
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STORK TOO FAST 
FOR TAXI DRIVER
SICAMOUS-^tork and taxi ran 
one and two in a race recently 
from Sicamous to the Enderby
hospital. . .
J, L. Cameron, local taxj opera­
tor. was the loser when the stork 
caught up with his car and Mrs. W. 
S. Thomson between Mara and 
Grindrod.
Mother and infant son both were 
progressing'well, a t the, Endert>y 




Ib o y d
D rive4n
HEARING 
W H IB E H E L D  
ON THURSDAY
m o n o  Paramount
BUY BOOK TICKETS
On sale at air Drag Stores ahd| 
Theatre Box Office.
THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN . . . THIS IS NO IDLE BOAST 
, . .TRY IT FOB YOURSELF!
NOW  SHOWING  
MON. - TUES.—7 and 9
COME EARLY
W EDNESDAY ONLY  
Matinee 2 p.m.
EVENING 6.30 and 9 pan. 
NOTE EARLY START
■




(As tbo oxcMte oton doaear)
r u n  m i tM  •  UMQ tlu s M
u m tS T in  ^ j u m u n v u i i i R
..■aiso", •
TOM and JERRY 
and LATEST NEWS
- p l u s -
tom CONWAY
itWMHBWWirt
The West’s Most Famous Star 
in his newest .thrill triumph.
KEEP COOL IN /TARAMOUNT 
THEATRE
COMING Thursday r Friday and Saturday
fOR ALL YHE WORLD TO LOVE
/  WrDiSNEris
IN D M L U
Color by TPNICOLOR
y tDlitrlbuloS by•AfilA DirTtltfS. IMC ®W .D.P.
Robert Beech, president of the 
Revelstoko Board of Trade, '  was 
elected president of the Okanagan-, 
Mainline Associated Boards of 
Trade at the annual meeting held 
in Armstrong on Thursday. J. 
Monteith of Kelowna, was named 
vice-president and J. A, Abraham- 
son, of Revelstoke, secretary.
Tnie meeting went on record pro- 
the fees for the registration of con­
ditional sale agreements by the pro­
vincial government. Since the war 
these fees have increased from 25 
cents *0 $2. The resolution recom­
mend! a return to the dollar fee 
which is said to be more in line 
with the increased charges for: other > 
services. It was felt that the pres­
ent $2 fee would work as a detri­
ment to small conditional sales and 
would be a hardship on many small 
purchasers.
The matter of fishing licences 
and the general enforcement of fish 
and game regulations was discussed, 
at some length. Enderby and 
Faulkland each had submitted res­
olutions asking for changes in the 
fishing .licence fees but neither of 
these . resolutions met with the ap­
proval of the meeting.
Study Situation
However, the association did set 
up a special committee to make a 
thorough study of the whole mat­
ter of fishing licence fees and to 
prepare a report for the October 
meeting.
One feature' of the present regu­
lations which came in for a con­
siderable amount of adverse com­
ment was the fact that no persons 
may be in possession of fishing 
equipment without a licence. M a n y  
speakers objected to thisT as "high­
handed" and an assumption that 
the person concerned was a law­
breaker. i. !
i Those who favored a change in 
the licence fee setup principally at­
tacked the present season fee of $7 
per person. Some argued that a 
return to the per day fpe was neces­
sary ' for casual U.S. fishermen, 
while others felt that a family fee 
should be established co cover sev­
eral members of the family rather 
than the present individual fee. •  ̂
The B.C. Council of Associated 
Boards of Trade came in for some 
comment. (This organization is
composed of representatives of the 
various district associations _ of 
which there are six in the province. 
Some speakers felt that it would be 
more effective if the basis , of its 
discussions were widened,, and ,ar-, 
gued that this could be done if the 
various _ boards themselves were 
, members rather than the district as- 
. sociations.
. Subways are partially ventilated
by the piston action of trains driv­
ing the air through the tubes,
. THEATRE
miles north of Kelowna
★ WATERMELON .b 8c
★ LETTUCE lb 7c
★GREEN BEANS v ,b. 13c





4 2 i C
S id e  B s ic o t i </, lb. Cello pkg. 3
3 9 «No. 1 Sliced, lb ...........  ..... t
•5 Percent Lean, 




3 ^ 2 8 0
MIRACIK w rap   ̂ 4 ^  
MUSTARD 6 m. Jar
16 0*. ... I
PEAS
T aste  Tells Choice
2/310Assorted 15 0 2 . t i n .....
CORN
C o un try  U om e F ancy
140Cream  Style, IS 0 2 . tin  .
. . . . . . 11c
JELLYPOWDHKS -
Twnlkle, 3W oi. pkg. O for « v C
ICE CREAM 2 25c
R I($K R IS P IE ST “  V . 2 ,„ 29c
GRAPE NUT FLAKES.' 18c
STRAWBERRY JAM 1.29
MARMALADE eec
CANADIAN H O N E Y 3 9 c  
PEANUT BUTTER IS’:.'!'.,„ 1.03
Prices effective July  11th to July  13th
W e reserve the 
righ t to
lim it quantitlgs. 
CANADA 
SA FEW A Y
l i m i t e d
TONIGHT
MON. and TUES.
JULY 10th - 11th
“TIGHT U m i  
ISLAND”
W ED. - THURS.




In Cinecolor — starring Frances] 
Rafferty and presenting Richard I 
Martin as “Don Coyote” together 
with supporting cast of Marc | 
Cramer, Val Carlo and Benny] 
Bartlett." ^
Action and plenty of it in this 1 
thrilling Western, and romantic 
I interludes that make this picture 
one that all'will enjoy.





E. G. Carr, chairman of B.C.’s 
milk board, has called a public 
meeting to  be held in the Vernon' 
Fruit 'Union plant next Thursday 
at 10:30 a.m., to deal with applica­
tions requesting the setting up of 
a  milk board comprising the. whole 
of the Olcanagan Valley- and the 
districts centred around the > cities 
of Kamloops and Revelstoke.
In a letter sent out to interested 
parties, Mfr. Carr said applications 
for the valley-wide coptroUed area 
had been received from the Arm­
strong Cheese Co-operative Associ­
ation, Armstrong, and the Shuswap 
Okanagan "Dairy Industries Co-op­
erative Association, Vernon.
He said the board also received 
and held hearings in connection 
with applications from interested 
parties to have the City of Kel­
owna and vicinity, and the South 
I Okanagan prescribed as controlled 
I  areas. Decision of the board. In 
connection with these two applica­
tions is pending.. ^  ^
“In view of the fact that the ap­
plication from Armstrong and Ver­
non includes the two areas in 
which the board has already held 
hearings, the board is of the opin
EDITORIALS (Continued From Page 1)
“ Bold, b u t sim ple,” is h is ow n descrip tion .
A ll of w hich  leads to  th e  th o u g h t th a t  th is  sam e M r. A n ­
drew  w ould be a good m an  fo r th e  provincial governm ent to  
h ire  to  m ake th e  p rom ised  u rv ey  of th e  feasibility  of a  b ridge 
across O kanagan  L ake. »
INVESTMENT DIARY ‘
* , (Week ending July 7th)
The following information 'is  supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna.
MARKET AVERAGES: (bracketed figures show change for one week).
TORONTO NEW YORK
Industrials 224.22—(4^0) 20859-i- (1.87)
Utilities    ...... :...  ......  40.73+( .35)
Golds  ...... ..................................... 79.00---(5.60)
R a ils .......................... .......................... 52.29+(1.05)
Base M etals..................................— 109.71—-(1.73) . , " ,
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Stanley Brock Ltd, Class lA” -15 
Stanley Brock Ltd. Class “B" ........... .10
Canadian Bronze Co. Ltd. Pfd. ........ 1.25
Canadian Bronze Co. Ltd. common.. ..31
The Esmond Mills Ltd. P fd .-----...... .25
Price Bros. & Co. Ltd. common ........ 2.00+1.00
N. Slater C3o. Ltd. common----- ----
Wesley Mason Mills. Ltd. P fd .....—J..
Siscoe Gold Mines   ;.....— ....
Celtic Knitting Co. Ltd. common ....
Disher Steel Construct. Class "A” ...
The Dominion Bank commob-----....
Donnacona Paper P fd .'..... ..............  1.12j^
Mailman Corp. Ltd. Pfd. ...... 1.25
Midland & Pacific Grain Corp.
ii iuni m uu i’u ui m jjui- Ontario Steel Products Pfd. 1.75
ion that before holding a hearing Ontario Steel Products common  __  .75
to deal with this latest application, purity Flour Mills Ltd. Pfd. ............ .87}^
a ,meeting of all interested parties Reitman’s (Canada) Ltd. P fd ;............ 2̂5
u/v Supertest Petroleum Corp. ord., com 1.50
United Corporations Ltd. Class “A”
Wood, Alexander and James Pfd. ..
BOND REDEMIPTIONS:
£74,900 . . Pao Paulo Electric Co. Ltd. 1st Mtge. Bonds 5%, 1962, 100. 
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFIOATES:
Dated January 15, 1943, redeemed July  15, 1950.
should be held in order that 
everyone may become fully ac­
quainted with the functions and 
duties of the board, and to provide 
. for a full discussion of all matters 
which might arise from the estab- 
lidiment of one area;” Mr. Carr 
stated in his circular. ,
Rate Payable Ex-dividend
. Aug. 1 July 10
Aug. 1 July 10
. 1 2 5 Aug. 1 July 10
. Aug. 1 July 10
. £ Aug. 1 July 10
Aug. 1 July 10
. .45 Aug. 1 July 10
 1.37/, Aug. 1 ’ July 12
. .02 July. 31 July 13
. .50 July 31 July 15
. .3 7 / Aug. 1 July 15
. .25 Aug. 1 July 15
. .12/ Aug. 15 July 14
„ July 31 July 14
.. .50 Aug. 1 July 15
.. 1.75 Aug. 15 July 14
.. Aug. 15 July 14
•• ■67/ Aug, 1 July 14
. Aug. 1 July 15
n July 15 Coup. 61
.  .38 Aug. 15 July 15
 1.75+1.75 Aug. 1 July 15
TWILIGIIT LEAGUE 
Thursdiay
Red Caps 6, Winfield Cubs 2. 
Glenmore 7, .Blue Caps 11. 
Winfield Aces ,2, Oyama 2.
B.C. INTERIOR LEAGUE 
Sunday
Kamloops Elks 0. Kelowna 7. 
Rutland 5, Vernon 2.
Princeton 7, Kamloops CYO 8. 
Revelstoke 8, North Kamloops 9.
EXCHANGETEACHERS
KAMLOOPS—Two United King­
dom teachers will arrive here dur­
ing the latter part of the summer 
to exchange posts with two teach­




Their terrible pain Is often needlust
To bring quick tcUef fnm pntn due to 
rheumatism, arthriUi, idatie^ lumbamesd 
leuiitis, get a bottle oi DOLCJN taUil* 
lodayl Most people who hm  tuffeitd train stabbing, tbrobbug, mufcnbr eebn end 
pains due to tbesa conditloM cannot know 
what joy and comfort may be In atom for 
them until they try DOlAlN, Pro&t by the 
experience of thousands udw hava oeea 
helped by DOLCIN. Results are what count. 
Try DOLCIN for prompt and pralon|M 
rebel from these nchei and pains. uOUHN 
tableu are easy to take, Instracdoat coma 
with each package. Let DOUJIN show you 
bow fast it may he^ you qnd move to ha 
the very metfidne yM need. It hu raUerad 
the anguish of many thoowndt of your 
Iellow.iufferen adth ioaMtnngng caict ao- 
companled fay extrema pau. lab  •klllhiUy-
cost onh 
BOO-tabii
landed nrodoet coata vcryiittli. Get 
DOLCIN t^ay—100 predoim tabkti ;itt r •ftel thM IuMl' MBMOBV rfM
Highway Report
Euphrates, three miles commencing 
July 15.
Kootenay - Columbia Highway: 




1 Starring Tyrone Power and | 
Linda Darnell; Grand and spec­
tacular.;" .-.I ■ ■ ■; ‘
This picture. presents the most 
gory sport in all the world , and 
the favorite one for Old Spain 
—“BULL FIGH-nNa” Interwoi 
I ven through this story is LOVE, 
ROMANCE and HATE combin­
ed with Adventure, make a pic­
ture never to be forgotten.
★  ★  ★
SUNDAY (Mid-Nite) 
MONDAY
JULY 16 and 17
“THE LUCKY 
STIFF
IA mystery €omedy starring 
I Dorothy Lamour, Brian Donle- 
I vy and Claire Trevor is prodne- 
' ed by Jack Benny.
TUES. - W ED.
July , 18 - 19 .
“SINGING GUNS”
I Special in Colour , — Starring 
Vaughn Monroe, favorite of mli- 
lions on Radio and Records.
I  THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
JULY 20 - 21 - 22
“THE GREAT 
DAN PATCH”
A SUPER SPECIAL-rOut of yes- 
I terday’s* most exciting pages .
I thunders today’s most thrilling 
1 screen adventure . . .  the story of 
the pnparalclled Dan Patch , . . j Most fabulous horse in racing 
I history . . .
SUN. - MON.
JULY 23 -2 4
'  (Special note; Where construction work is indicated, if it is neces- , . i.vua&iiuiu-irimt:s'suu; lu
sary tu  detour, such detours will be properly signed and the detour road reconstruction at Patterson 
kept properly gravelled while in use. Where surfacing is in progress, one mencing July 15. 
half of the road will always be open for traffic, and traffic will be dir- Trail-Fruitvale: 
ected as necessary for the convenience of the travelling public. It must surfacing, 
be understood that where surfacing is indicated for a distance of say 14 
miles only a short section will be affected at one time and whole 14 miles 
will not be restricted. All surfacing operations have advance warning 
signs for the guidance of the travelling public. No construction work is 
carried out on Sundays or statutory holidays.)
BROWNS
PRESCR IPT ION
P H A R / W A C Y
TRANS-CANADA HIGHWAY
Abbotsford By-pass: one mile of 
surfacing at Abbotsford. Nine miles 
resurfacing at Silver Creek,, west o.‘ 
Hope,
Hope to "'/ale: four miles resur-
C h e i^  C r e *  to  Cornwall Lodg^/ 
resurfacing six miles.
Big Bend; Revelstoke to Golden 
open to normal traffic. Gravel sur­
face but well maintained. 
SOUTHERN TRANS-PROVINCIAL 
Hope-Princeton: . twelve miles
surfacing near Skagit Bluffs. , 
Rock Creek Canyon-Rock Creek; 
eight miles surfacing. . ^
Ingram Bridge-Boundary,. Creek:
thirteen miles surfacing.
Grand Forks Easterly: five miles 
surfacing.
OsoyooS Easterly: fourteen miles 
surfacing. Nine miles reconstruc­
tion west of Bridesville to be com­
menced after July 15.
Castlegar Southerly: surfacing 
"twelve miles. ■
Goat River-Erickson: five miles 
surfacing.
Wardner-Elko; twenty-one miles 
surfacing.*
CARIBOO HIGHWAY
Clinton: twelve miles south sur­
facing. ,
Kootcnay-Columbla
Cranbrook - Columbia: twenty




miles under construction. ,
Kamloops-Vernon: ten miles re­
construction, Faulkland to Schwebs 
Bridge. Surfacing Duck Meadows 
to Falkland, 21 ’miles, and Monte 
Creek to Duck Meadows, seven 
miles. • , ,
Kelowna - Vernon; resurfacing 
main highway north of Rutland
and Okanagan Centre road. Resur­
facing also planned various roads 
vicinity of Kelowna.






N O T IC E
DURING JULY and AUGUST  
OUR OFFICE HOURS W ILL BE  
8.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. 
Wednesdays—8.30 to 12 noon; '̂
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Okanagan Trust Gompany
280 Bernard Avenue 
■ Kelowna, B.C.
Orchard Irrigation 
SprinU ing. . .
MIXED TWIUGHT 
.GOLF SESSIONS 
“STRIKE IT RICH” a w a y  WEDNESDAY
You Can 
Depend on
With Rod Cameron and Bonita 
Granville, Roaring boom town 
I days In the Texas oil strike.
" ★  , ★ :  ★
1t u e . - w e d , - t h u r .
JULY 25 - 26 - 27
“THE
OVERLANDERS”
I Starring Chips Itefferty and 
Daphne Campbell. It's all about 




I The talking army mule with 
I Donald O'Connor. The most 
publicised comedy in the past 5 
1 year*.
N EW S and CA RTO O N S
STAR'nNQ T IM E - When the | 
sun goes over the mountain,
I ADMISSION: Adulta, 85(1; Stu-1 
I dents, SOf (tax included.)
DELUXE SNACK  
BAR
Giant Hot Doga and 
Com on the Cob
f A M I L Y  F U H
I vwR eMYt oome fKt
•lt«« HI THMTtt
First of what is hoped to be more 
twilight mixed golf matches Is 
planned for Wednesday, Starting 
at five o'clock.
Twenty-five foursomes alreany 
have been lined vip. Any other 
Kelowna Golf Club members 
wishing to'play should get in touch 
with Mrp, S. Underhill at 544, 
CompleUng the affair, where the 
order of things is turned about tftid 
the ladies are entertaining the men, 
will bo a Boclnl evening.
D iw  and tec-off times follow:
5 p.m,; M. Downton and B. Tay­
lor vs. M. Willows and P. Down- 
ton; 5:05: J. Underhill and Q. Rnn- 
hard vs. K. Buckland and M. 
Steele; 5:10: T. Owen and C. New­
by vs. N. Gnlo and F. Burkholder; 
5:15; M. DcMnra and C. Gnddes vs. 
O Kerry and B. Hilller: 5:20: O. 
Newby and C. Owen vs. J, Oaddes 
and W. Hotson. - 
’ 5:25: O. Johnston and D. Disney 
vs, F, blsney and H. Johnston; 5:30; 
Mrs. Perry and M!r. Longmlre vs, 
Mrs. Longmlrc and Mr. Perry; 5:35: 
D. Stevenson and D. Cookson vs, 
B. Jackson and A. Jackson; 5:40: M.
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
Available in A ll 
Prices and Sizes
It niakc.s a "wlialc of a (Inference” 
w hat kind of puinp you buy.' Irriga­
tion and Hprinkling pum ps .arc used in 
in.'iking profits for your orchard. I t is 
therefore im portant to watch the cost 
of producing w ater. Keeping costs 
down means more profit from pro­
ducts made or grow n. For tliat reason 
—jdus many, m any others—you'll fiml 
it a m ighty good idea to hny Jacuzzi 
pmujis. »
Anderson and C. Reid vs. E, Lan- 
“  Hyland; 5:45: A. dcPfyf- 
fer and Ml deWyffer vs. R. Clarke
and M, Conklin'; 6:50; B. Uotson - 
nnd L. Rondbousc vs. Js Shirreff' |  
and H, Shlrretf; 5:55; Mrs, Cram . 
. and Mr. Fray vs. Mrs. Fray nnd Mr. |
^*0 pirn.: B. Reid and C. Qulnn^vs. ( 
M. Roadhouse nnd 8. Underhill; 
6:05: D. Leathley nnd T. Lloyd- 
Jones vs. R. Innls nnd D. Johnstone; ' 
6:10: D. Johnson and B, Grant vs. i 
E. Hilller nnd D. MeJ-eod; 0:15: E, I 
Cram nnd F. Williams vs. S. Win- , 
ter nnd S. MeOlndery; 6:20; 11, Wll- | 
son nnd T, Bennett vs. M- B«tten- 
I bury tind C. Dunaway; 0:2.5: W. j 
Baldwin and B. Buchanan vs, I . 
Bcesten and Mr. Iverson.
6:30: B. Gouricy nnd I). McCIcn- 
nhrd vs, O, Jack and J. Hitch; 6:35; 
n. Burns and L. Ashley vs. H. 
Burkholder and W. F.mbrcy: 6:40; 
Ml Windsor and T. Mcl-augblnn vs. 
M Tail. J. Ihmlon; 6:45: E. Stocker 
and n. IBnlon vs. Mrs, Hughey nn+ 
W. Trendgold; 6:50; A. MalUe and 
J, Mcmteltn vs. M. Lea and U. Jar- 
dine; 6:55; M, fihllvock and Mr. M- 
wanis B." Enlslie and Hr CoK 
lough; 7:00 p.m.; R. Brown arrd J,
The Jacutxl Herles "D ’ pump 
is designed for stow speed (I7M 
IIRM) operation and is therefore 
a longer IHe unit, idtel for (loos- 
ter service and sprinkler hrrfg»- 
llon. This “D" Herles pomp ts 
available with sinrie phase mo* 
lor on ratings up to 7!-i horse­
power and three phase motor on 
all ratings up lo 15 horsrjsowVr. 
CspseUles range from 200 to <08 
gslli.iis per inlniile.
Consult us on all your irrigation problems—let our expert 
give you a free estimate without obligation.
M e  M e
PH O NE 44-45
